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     	 INDUSTRIJSKA PNEVMATIKA 
	 HIDRAVLIKA 
	 CEVI 
	 KARCHER HOME & GARDEN 
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  	 Merjenje tlaka in temperature 
	 Obdelava in regulacija stisnjenega zraka 
	 Sistemi za stisnjen zrak 
	 Dušenje hrupa 
	 Navojni priključki 
	 Spojke 
	 Merilna tehnologija 
	  Pnevmatični pogoni / cilnidri 
	 Cevi 
	 Cevni in hitri priključki 
	 Varilna tehnika 
	 Nepovratni ventil in tokovni ventil 
	 Kontrolni ventil in potni ventil 
	 Vakuum tehnika 
	 Ventili in zaporne naprave 
	 Razdelilnik 
	 Čiščenje in nadzor vode 
	 Dodatki 

 
  	 Standardni manometri 
	 Glicerinski manometri 
	 Manometri iz nerjavečega jekla 
	 Manometeri robustne izvedbe 
	 Manometri za varjenje 
	 Diferencialni manometer z vzporednim moškim priklopom 
	 Precizni manometri 
	 Kontaktni manometri z magnetnim vzmetnim kontaktom 
	 Manometri za merjenje tlaka v milibarih 
	 Membranski manometeri 
	 Dodatki za manometre 
	 Tlačna stikala 
	 Digitalne prikazovalne enote 
	 Termometri in Tulke 

 
  	 Standard pressure gauges (panel-mounting type) 
	 Standard pressure gauges (plastic or sheet steel) 
	 Standard pressure gauges (dual scale bar/psi) 
	 Standardni manometri with plastic housing 
	 Standardni manometri with sheet jeklohousing 
	 Standard pressure gauges »pressure line« series 

 
  	 Standard pressure gauge with chrome steel bezel 
	 Standard pressure gauge with black steel bezel 
	 Standard pressure gauge with 3-hole bezel 

 
  	 Standard pressure gauge, conn. radial on bottom 
	 Standard pressure gauge, conn. on rear, centrical 

 
  	 Standard pressure gauge, conn. radial on bottom 
	 Standard pressure gauge, conn. on rear, centrical 

 
  	 Standard pressure gauges, plastic housing, bottom 
	 Standard pressure gauges, plastic housing, rear 

 
  	 Standard pressure gauges, sheet steel, bottom 
	 Standard pressure gauges, sheet steel, rear 

 
  	 Standard pressure gauge, conn. radial on bottom 
	 Standard pressure gauge, connection on rear 

 
  	 Glycerine pressure gauges, CrNi steel - 233.30 
	 Glicerinski manometri, CrNi jekloTip - 233.50 
	 Glycerine pressure gauges with clamp fixing 
	 Glycerine pressure gauges with CrNi steel housing 
	 Glycerine pressure gauges with plastic housing 
	 Glycerine pressure gauges with metal housing 
	 Glycerine pressure gauges, hot-pressed brass house 
	 Glycerine pressure gauges »pressure line« series 

 
  	 Glycerine pressure gauges, CrNi steel, bottom 
	 Glycerine pressure gauges, CrNi steel, rear 

 
  	 Glycerine pressure gauge, conn. radial on bottom 
	 Glycerine pressure gauge, conn. rear, centrical 

 
  	 Glycerine pressure gauge, conn. radial on bottom 
	 Glycerine pressure gauge, conn. rear, centrical 

 
  	 Glycerine pressure gauge, conn. radial on bottom 
	 Glycerine pressure gauge, connection rear 

 
  	 Glycerine pressure gauge, conn. radial on bottom 
	 Glycerine pressure gauge, connection on rear 

 
  	 Pressure gauges, CrNi steel type, standard model 
	 manometra (CrNi jekloTip) 
	 Pressure gauges (CrNi steel type / safety housing) 

 
  	 Pressure gauge CrNi steel, standard, radial bottom 
	 Pressure gauge, CrNi steel, standard, conn. rear 

 
  	 Pressure gauges (CrNi steel / radial on bottom) 
	 Pressure gauges (CrNi steel / connection on rear) 

 
  	 Pressure gauges robust type 

 
  	 Pressure gauge robust type, radial on bottom 
	 Pressure gauge robust type, rear, excentrical 

 
  	 Pressure gauges for welding applications 

 
  	 Differential pressure gauges 
	 Differential pressure gauges 

 
  	 Precision pressure gauges 
	 Precision pressure gauges 

 
  	 Contact pressure gauges 
	 Contact pressure gauges with magnetic spring contact PGS23 

 
  	 Pressure gauges for measuring in millibars 
	 Pressure gauges for measuring in millibars 
	 Pressure gauges for measuring in millibars 
	 Pressure gauges for measuring in millibars 

 
  	 Capsule-type pressure gauge, radial on bottom 
	 Capsule-type pressure gauge, connection on rear 

 
  	 Capsule-type pressure gauge, Housing steel, black, connection radial on bottom 
	 Capsule-type pressure gauge, Housing CrNi steel, connection radial on bottom 
	 Capsule-type pressure gauge, Housing steel, black, connection on rear, centrical 
	 Capsule-type pressure gauge, Housing CrNi steel,  connection on rear, centrical 

 
  	 Diaphragm pressure gauges 

 
  	 Robust diaphragm pressure gauge 
	 Diaphragm pressure gauge for chemical applications 

 
  	 Adhesive label sets for pressure gauges 
	 Front glasses 
	 Zaporni ventili manometrov 
	 Pressure gauge valves 
	 Pressure gauge double blocking valves 
	 Pressure gauge pushbutton stopcock 
	 Linijski filter za manometre 
	 Measurement device holder 
	 Pulsation damper 
	 Siphons 
	 Protective covers 
	 Profile seals for pressure gauge 
	 Self-sealing nipples 
	 Nipples for pressure gauge 
	 Verstellschlüssel 
	 Clamp fixing 
	 front ring 
	 Glycerin 
	 Plastic case for digital manometer 

 
  	 Pressure gauge stopcocks 
	 Tension sleeves 

 
  	 Pressure gauge stopcock, female - female 
	 Pressure gauge stopcock, female - male 
	 Pressure gauge stopcock, female - rotatable female 
	 Pressure gauge stopcock, male - rotatable female 
	 Pressure gauge stopcock, male - female/female 

 
  	 Pressure gauge valve, male - female/female 
	 Pressure gauge valve, male - loose female 
	 Pressure gauge valve, male - female/female 
	 Pressure gauge valve, male - loose female 
	 Pressure gauge valve, male - female/female 

 
  	 Press.gauge double block.valve,taps-tension sleeve 
	 Press.gauge double block.valve,taps-rotatab.sleeve 

 
  	 Pressure gauge in-line filters 
	 Spare parts for pressure gauge in-line filters 
	 Accessories for pressure gauge in-line filters 

 
  	 Flter disc 

 
  	 Flat seal 
	 Flat sealing ring 

 
  	 Measurement device holder 
	 Adapter for measurement device holder 

 
  	 Siphon, U-shaped, with male connector 
	 Siphon, U-shaped, with welded connection 
	 Siphon, circular, with male connector 
	 Siphon, circular, with welded connection 

 
  	 Pressure transmitter (CrNi steel 1.4404), A-10 
	 Pressure transmitter (CrNi steel 1.4571), S-10 
	 Tlačno stikalo (CrNi jeklo1.4571), S-11 
	 Pressure transmitter (CrNi steel 1.4571), S-20 

 
  	 Pressure transmitter (CrNi steel 1.4571), S-11 
	 Welding socket flush for pressure transmitter S-11 

 
  	 Digital plug-in display 
	 Digitalni merilnik tlaka 
	 Calibration, testing and service unit 
	 Microprocessor-controlled digital display unit 

 
  	 Digital pressure gauge 
	 Accessories for digital pressure gauge 

 
  	 Thermometers 
	 Thermowells 

 
  	 Bimetallic thermometers (for heating plants) 
	 Bimetallic thermometers (high-quality type) 
	 Bimetallic thermometers (industrial type) 

 
  	 Screw-in thermowells 
	 Weld-in thermowells 

 
  	 Filtri za stisnjen zrak 
	 Tlačni regulatorji 
	 Filter regulator za stisnjen zrak 
	 Naoljevalniki za stisnjen zrak 
	 Večdelni servisni sistemi za stisnjen zrak  
	 Sistemski podaljški za stisnjen zrak 
	 Odtok za kondenzat stisnjenega zraka 
	 Separatorji olje-voda 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli 

 
  	 Filtri za Stinard applications 
	 Filtri za visok pritisk 
	 Inline-Filtri 
	 Filtri iz nerjevečega jekla 
	 Filtri za high purity 

 
  	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 
	 Filters 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Filter with metal bowl and sight glass 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard 
	 Filter with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard 
	 Filter with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Filter with metal bowl and sight glass 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Filter with metal bowl incl. sight glass 

 
  	 Filters for high pressures up to 40 bar 
	 Filters for high pressures up to 60 bar 
	 Microfilters for high pressures up to 60 bar 

 
  	 Filters »filter plug« series 
	 Filters »inline« series 

 
  	 Stainless steel filters 1.4404 
	 Stainless steel filters 1.4401 
	 Stainless steel casting filters 1.4401 

 
  	 Pre-filters 
	 Microfilters 
	 Activated carbon filters 
	 Pre-filters 
	 Microfilters 
	 Activated carbon filters 
	 Pre-filters 
	 Microfilters (fine filters) 
	 Activated carbon filters 
	 Pre-filters 
	 Microfilters (fine filters) 
	 Activated carbon filters 
	 Pre-filters 
	 Microfilters (fine filters) 
	 Activated carbon filters 
	 Pre-filters 
	 Microfilters 
	 Activated carbon filters 
	 Special filters 
	 Microfilters 
	 Activated carbon filters 

 
  	 Pre-filter with differential pressure gauge 
	 Pre-filter without differential pressure gauge 

 
  	 Microfilter with differential pressure gauge 
	 Microfilter without differential pressure gauge 

 
  	 Activated carbon filter with diff. pressure gauge 
	 Activated carbon filter without diff. press. gauge 

 
  	 Pre-filter with differential pressure gauge 
	 Pre-filter without differential pressure gauge 

 
  	 Microfilter with differential pressure gauge 
	 Microfilter without differential pressure gauge 

 
  	 Activated carbon filter with differential pressure gauge 
	 Activated carbon filter without differential pressure gauge 

 
  	 Pre-filter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Pre-filter with metal bowl and sight glass 

 
  	 Microfilter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Microfilter with metal bowl and sight glass 

 
  	 Activated carbon filter, PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Activated carbon filter, metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Pre-filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Pre-filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Microfilter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Microfilter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Activated carbon filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Activated carbon filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Pre-filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Pre-filter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Pre-filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Microfilter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Microfilter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Microfilter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Activated carbon filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Activated carbon filter with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Activated carbon filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Pre-filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Pre-filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Microfilter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Microfilter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Activated carbon filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Activated carbon filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Special filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Special filter with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Special filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Microfilter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Microfilter with polycarbonate bowl and bowl guard 
	 Microfilter with metal bowl, incl. sight glass 

 
  	 Activated carbon filter with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Activated carbon filter with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Activated carbon filter with metal bowl 

 
  	 Tlačni regulatorji za Stinard applications 
	 Tlačni regulatorji za visok pritisk 
	 Tlačni regulatorji with continuous pressure supply 
	 Elektronic pressure in flow rate control (proportional valves) 
	 In-line tlačni regulatorji 
	 Pneumatically daljinsko vodeni Tlačni regulatorji 
	 Natančni tlačni regulatorji 
	 Natančni tlačni regulatorji with continuous pressure supply 
	 Pneumatically daljinsko vodeni Natančni tlačni regulatorji 
	 Heavy-duty pressure regulators 
	 Tlačni regulator iz nerjevečega jeklaji 

 
  	 DRV 200 pressure regulator, standard type 
	 DRV 250 pressure regulator, low-pressure type 
	 Constant-pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators for panel mounting 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure regulators, independent of inlet pressure 
	 Pressure regulators 

 
  	 Pressure regulator with standard pressure gauge 
	 Pressure regulator with compact pressure gauge 

 
  	 Large pressure regulators 
	 High pressure regulators up to 60 bar 
	 DRV 225 pressure regulator, high-pressure type 
	 Inline pressure regulators up to 200 bar 

 
  	 Pressure regulators, continuous pressure supply 
	 Pressure regulators, continuous pressure supply 
	 Pressure regulators, continuous pressure supply 
	 Pressure regulators, continuous pressure supply 
	 Pressure regulators, continuous pressure supply 

 
  	 Pressure regulators, continuous pressure supply 
	 Pressure regulators, continuous pressure supply 

 
  	 Proportional control valves, »pulstronic II« type 
	 Proportional control valves, »sentronic LP« type 
	 Proporcionalni kontrolni ventili, »sentronic D« Tip 
	 Proporcionalni kontrolni ventili, »posiflow« Tip 
	 Plug amplifiers / chopper amplifiers 

 
  	 Proportional control valves, »sentronic D« type 
	 Accessories for proportional valve »sentronic D« 

 
  	 Proportional valve, 24 V DC, normally closed 
	 Proportional valve, 24 V DC, normally closed  

 
  	 Plug amplifier (mounting directly on the valve) 
	 Chopper amplifier (cabinet mounting) 

 
  	 Mini pressure regulators 
	 Inline pressure regulators, with self-relieving 
	 Inline pressure regulators, 2 x IT, non-self-rel. 
	 Pressure reducing valves 

 
  	 Inline pressure regulator, 2 x IT, self-relieving 
	 Inline pressure regulator, IT/ET, self-relieving 

 
  	 Pressure regulators pneumatic remote controlled 
	 Pressure regulators pneumatic remote control 

 
  	 Precision pressure regulators 
	 Precision pressure regulators (large sec. venting) 
	 Precision pressure regulators (high flow rate) 
	 Precision pressure regulators 
	 Precision pressure regulators without air consump. 
	 Precision pilot regulators (feedback regulators) 
	 Precision pressure regulators 
	 Precision pressure regulators 
	 Precision pressure regulators 

 
  	 Precision pressure regulators, conti. pres. supply 

 
  	 Precision pressure regulators 

 
  	 Stainless steel pressure regulators 1.4571 
	 Stainless steel pressure regulators 1.4404 
	 Stainless steel pressure regulators 1.4401 
	 Stainless steel casting pressure regulators 1.4401 

 
  	 Reversible, stainless steel pressure regulator 
	 Non-reversible, stainless steel pressure regulator 

 
  	 Filter regulatorji za Stinard applications 
	 Natančni filter regulatorji 
	 Filter regulatorji iz nerjevečega jekla 

 
  	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 
	 Filter regulators 

 
  	 Filter regulator, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard 
	 Filter regulator with metal bowl and sight glass 

 
  	 Filter regulator, polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter regulator, polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter regulator, metal bowl 
	 Filter regulator, metal bowl 

 
  	 Filter regulator with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Filter regulator with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Filter regulator with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Filter regulator with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Filter regulator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter regulator, polycarbonate bowl, bowl guard 
	 Filter regulator with metal bowl and sight glass 

 
  	 Filter regulator with PC bowl and pressure gauge 
	 Filter regulator with metal bowl, pressure gauge 

 
  	 Filter regulator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter regulator with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Filter regulator with metal bowl 

 
  	 Filter regulator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter regulator with metal bowl 

 
  	 Filter regulator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Filter regulator with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Filter regulator, metal bowl, incl. sight glass 

 
  	 Precision filter regulators 

 
  	 Stainless steel filter regulators 1.4404 
	 Stainless steel filter regulators 1.4401 
	 Stainless steel casting filter regulators 1.4401 

 
  	 Naoljevalniks 
	 Mini oil-mist lubricator 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 
	 Oil-mist lubricators 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with metal bowl 

 
  	 Oil-mist lubricator with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Oil-mist lubricator with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Oil-mist lubricator, metal bowl, incl. sight glass 

 
  	 Combined service units 
	 Service units, »ONE« series 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units sets SAFETY 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units sets SAFETY 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 
	 Service units 2-piece 
	 Service units 3-piece 

 
  	 Combined service unit, PC bowl, manual drain 
	 Combined service unit, PC bowl and bowl guard 

 
  	 Service unit »ONE« series, without pressure switch 
	 Service unit, »ONE« series, with pressure switch 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 SAFETY service unit set 
	 SAFETY service unit set 
	 SAFETY service unit set 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with PC bowl, bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 SAFETY service unit set 
	 SAFETY service unit set 
	 SAFETY service unit set 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl 

 
  	 Service unit, 2-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 2-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Service unit, 3-piece with polycarbonate bowl 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with PC bowl and bowl guard 
	 Service unit, 3-piece with metal bowl, sight glass 

 
  	 Soft-start valves 
	 On-off valves manually operated 
	 On-off valves pneumatically operated 
	 On-off valves Elektropneumatically operated 
	 Razdelilniks 
	 Nepovratni ventils 

 
  	 Filling valves (start-up valves) 
	 Filling valve (start-up valve) 
	 Start-up valves 
	 Start-up valve 
	 Start-up valves 
	 Filling units, electrically operated 
	 Filling units, electrically operated 
	 Filling units, pneumatically operated 
	 Filling unit, pneumatically operated 
	 3/2-way start-up valves 
	 3/2-way start-up valves 

 
  	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 24 V DC 
	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 24 V AC 
	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 115 V AC 
	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 230 V AC 

 
  	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 24 V DC 
	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 24 A DC 
	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 115 V AC 
	 Filling unit, electrically operated, 230 V AC 

 
  	 Start-up valve, power supply 230 V AC, 50 Hz 
	 Start-up valve, power supply 24 V DC 

 
  	 Start-up valve, power supply 230 V AC, 50 Hz 
	 Start-up valve, power supply 24 V DC 

 
  	 Ball valves 
	 Ball valve 
	 Ball valves 
	 Ball valves 
	 Ball valves 
	 3/2-way shut-off valves 
	 3/2-way shut-off valves 

 
  	 Ball valves with pneumatic drive 
	 3/2-way valves, pneumatically operated 
	 3/2-way valve, pneumatically operated 

 
  	 3/2-way valves, electrically operated 
	 3/2-way valves, electrically operated 
	 On-off valves (3/2-way valves) 
	 On-off valves (3/2-way valves) 
	 On-off valves (3/2-way valves) 

 
  	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 24 V DC 
	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 24 V AC 
	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 115 V AC 
	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 230 V AC 

 
  	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 24 V DC 
	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 24 V AC 
	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 115 V AC 
	 3/2-way valve, electrically operated, 230 V AC 

 
  	 Manifolds 
	 Manifolds with pressure switch 
	 Manifold 
	 Manifold with pressure switch 
	 Manifolds 
	 Manifolds 
	 Manifolds 
	 Manifold 
	 Manifolds 

 
  	 Manifold - narrow design 
	 Manifold - wide design 

 
  	 Non-return valves 
	 Non-return valve 
	 Non-return valves 

 
  	 Odtok za kondenzat stisnjenega zraka »drukodrain« 
	 Drain for compr. air condensate »drukodrain plus« 

 
  	 Drain for compressed air condensate »drukodrain« 
	 Accessories for type »drukodrain« 

 
  	 Oil-water separators 
	 Accessories for oil-water separators »drukosep« 

 
  	 Dodatki in rezervni deli generally 
	 Accessories and spare parts for series airclean 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za divers precision in Tlačni regulatorji 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za visok pritisk 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za service units made of Nerjaveče jeklo 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za serija »FUTURA-mali« in »FUTURA« 
	 Accessories and spare parts for series »GA« and »GA-mini« 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za serija »G« in »G-mali« 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za serija »multifix-mali« in »multifix« 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za serija »variobloc« 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli za serija »Stinard-mali« in »Stinard« 
	 Accessories and spare parts for series »ONE« 
	 Accessories 

 
  	 Automatic drain valve 
	 Differential pressure indicator/- pressure gauge 
	 Spare tank 
	 Filter element 
	 Moulded seal for flanged pressure switch 
	 Coupling socket 
	 Holder 
	 Special pneumatic oil 
	 Bowl guard 
	 Sight dome 
	 Connecting set 
	 Set of wearing parts 
	 Fully-automatic drain valve 
	 Replacement solenoid 

 
  	 Connecting set 
	 Holder 
	 Differential pressure gauge 
	 Filter element 

 
  	 Holder 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 Cone seal complete 
	 Spare tank 
	 Filter element 
	 Holder 
	 Switchboard attachment 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 Spare tank 
	 Replacement seal 
	 Filter element 
	 Holder 
	 Pressure gauge 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 Adapter plate 
	 Set of seals 
	 Pressure spring 
	 Spare tank 
	 Replacement diaphragm 
	 Filter element 
	 Coupling socket 
	 Holder 
	 Wheel 
	 Compact pressure gauge 
	 Coupling packet 
	 Nut 
	 Key lock 
	 Sight dome 

 
  	 Adapter plate 
	 Filter element 
	 Mounting bracket 
	 Joiner 

 
  	 Adapter plate 
	 Spare tank 
	 Replacement diaphragm 
	 Filter element 
	 Mounting bracket 
	 Bowl guard 
	 Joiner 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 3/2-way valve 
	 Connection plate 
	 Spare tank 
	 Filter element 
	 Holder 
	 Coupling packet 
	 Solenoid 
	 Nut 
	 Bowl guard 
	 Sight dome 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 Spare tank 
	 Filter element 
	 Semi-automatic drain valve 
	 Solenoid 
	 Bowl guard 
	 Sight dome 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 Spare tank 
	 Filter element 
	 Holder 
	 Bowl guard 
	 Sight dome 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 »speedfit« series 
	 »sharkbite« series 
	 Dodatki 
	 Pipes and coils 

 
  	 Brass unions 
	 POM/PP unions »speedfit« 
	 End stops for pipe connections 
	 Water trap tee for 22 mm pipe 
	 Water trap tee for 28 mm pipe 
	 Porting box plastic 
	 Pipe clips 
	 Release aids 
	 Collet covers 
	 Collet locking clips 

 
  	 wall elbows, brass  
	 Male stem adapters, brass 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Male connectors - PP 
	 Unions - POM 
	 Unions - PP 
	 Union elbows - POM 
	 Union elbows - PP 
	 Union tees - POM 
	 Union tees - PP 
	 Y-connections - POM 
	 Union tees, unequal - POM 

 
  	 Brass unions »sharkbite« 
	 Wall bracket »sharkbite« 
	 Ball valves »sharkbite« 
	 End caps »sharkbite« 
	 Disassembly clip »sharkbite« 
	 Disassembly aid »sharkbite« 
	 Deburring tool »sharkbite« 

 
  	 Screw-on connections brass 
	 Screw-in connectors brass 
	 Straight connectors brass 
	 Reducer connectors brass 
	 Repair/slide in connectors brass 
	 T-reducer connectors brass 
	 T-connections brass 
	 Angle connectors 45° brass 
	 Angle connectors 90° brass 

 
  	 Brass unions 
	 Pipe clips, coloured 
	 Porting boxes aluminium 
	 Aluminium pipe cutter 
	 Plastic pipe cutter 

 
  	 Wingback elbows, brass 
	 Straight adapters, female thread, brass 

 
  	 Plastic pipes on coils, LLDPE/LDPE 
	 Plastic pipes made of polyamide PA 12 (10 pcs.) 
	 »speedfit« and »sharkbite« series 
	 Aluminium pipes 
	 Aluminium pipes 

 
  	 Glušniki 
	 Zaščita sluha 

 
  	 Stainless steel silencers 
	 Stainless steel silencers, flat type 
	 Stainl.steel silencers,adjust.,sintered damper el. 
	 High-performance silencers 
	 Replacement felt discs, set of 3 
	 High-performance silencers-ALU 
	 Plastic silencers, polyethylene 
	 Plastic silencer, with granular filling 
	 Plastic silencer, steel mesh, cotton cloth filling 
	 Plastic silencer, with polyethylene damper element 
	 Adjustable spring silencer 
	 Sintered bronze silencers, adjustable 
	 Sintered bronze silencers, adjustable 
	 Sintered bronze silencers (pressure 8 bar) 
	 Sintered bronze silencers (10 bar) 
	 Sintered bronze silencers  »value line« Series 

 
  	 Silencers, sintered bronze, flat type, male thread 
	 Silencers, sintered bronze, with hexagon nut 
	 Silencers, sintered bronze, brass hexagon nut 
	 Silencers, sintered bronze, slotted (568) 

 
  	 Silencers, sintered bronze, slotted (564) 
	 Silencers, sintered bronze, flat type, IT 
	 Silencers, sintered bronze, flat type, AT 

 
  	 Silencer, sintered bronze, brass hexagon nut 
	 Silencer, sintered bronze, slotted 
	 Silencer, sintered bronze, flat design 

 
  	 Ear caps 
	 Earplugs 
	 Ear muffs 

 
  	 Moški cevni priključek 
	 Ženski cevni priključek 
	 Cevni priključki - medenina z golo kovinsko površino 
	 Dvojni priključki 
	 Reducirni  priključek 
	 Priključek 
	 Okovje za cevi, vrtljive matice 
	 Čepi,vijaki 
	 Podaljški 
	 Zaporne matice 
	 Vrtljivo okovje cevi 
	 Priključki za pregrade 
	 Cevni podaljšek z dvojnim  navojem 
	 Priključki 
	 Jekleni priključki 
	 Klajeni priključki 
	 Komplzunanji navoj v škatli 

 
  	 Male hose fittings - brass 
	 Male hose fittings, brass 
	 Male hose fitting, parallel, with O-ring 
	 Male hose fittings - nickel plated brass 
	 Male hose fittings - nickel plated brass 
	 Hose fittings 
	 Male hose fittings »value line« Series 

 
  	 Male hose fitting with parallel male thread 
	 Male hose fitting with metric male thread 
	 Male hose fitting with left-hand thread 
	 Male hose fitting with conical male thread 

 
  	 Male hose fitting with parallel male thread 
	 Male hose fitting with metric male thread 
	 Male hose fitting with conical male thread 

 
  	 Male hose fitting with parallel male thread 
	 Male hose fitting with conical male thread 

 
  	 Male hose fitting with male thread 
	 Male hose fitting with conical male thread 

 
  	 Male hose fitting, conical male thread 
	 Male hose fitting, incl. NBR-O-ring, parallel ET 

 
  	 Female hose fittings, brass 
	 Female hose fittings, brass 
	 Female stem with parallel female thread 
	 Female stem with parallel female thread 
	 Female hose fittings 

 
  	 Cevni priključki - medenina z golo kovinsko površino 

 
  	 1/3 Tube fittings-Brass with a bare metal surface 
	 2/3 Tube fittings-Brass with a bare metal surface 
	 3/3 Tube fittings-Brass with a bare metal surface 
	 2/3 Elbow tube fittings with a bare metal surface 
	 3/3 Stand pipe fittings with a bare metal surface 

 
  	 1/3 Tube fitting, taper seat, heavy-duty type 
	 1/3 Tube fitting, NBR O-ring, with collar 
	 1/3 Tube fitting, taper seat, lightweight type 
	 1/3 Tube fitting, taper seat, CH type 

 
  	 2/3 Tube fitting sw.nut,taper seat,heavy-duty type 
	 2/3 Tube fitting sw.nut,taper seat,lightw. type 
	 2/3 Tube fitting, swivel nut, lightwe. CH type 

 
  	 3/3 Tube fitting, swivel nut, taper seat, O-ring 
	 3/3 Tube fitting, swivel nut, taper seat, CH type 
	 3/3 Tube fitting swivel nut taper seat, light type 

 
  	 2/3 Elbow tube fitting, swivel nut, taper seat 

 
  	 3/3 Stand pipe fitting, male, nut, taper seat 
	 3/3 Stand pipe fitting, IT,nut, taper seat CH type 
	 3/3 Stand pipe fitting ET, nut, taper seat lightw. 

 
  	 Double nipples, brass 
	 Detachable double nipples, brass 
	 Double nipples, brass 
	 Double nipples »nickel-plated brass« 
	 Detachable double nipples, nickel-plated brass 
	 Double nipples »nickel-plated brass« 
	 Double nipples, stainless steel 
	 Double nipples, stainless steel 
	 Double nipples, unequal, stainless steel 
	 Double nipples, stainless steel 
	 Double nipples, unequal, stainless steel 
	 Detachable double nipples, stainless steel 
	 Double nipples »value line« Series 
	 Flat seal of PTFE 

 
  	 Double nipple, parallel male thread 
	 Double nipple, male thread 
	 Double nipple, left-hand thread 
	 Double nipple, conical male thread 

 
  	 Double nipple, parallel male thread 
	 Double nipple, conical, acc. to ISO 7-1 

 
  	 Double nipples, parallel male thread 
	 Double nipples, male thread 
	 Double nipples, conical ET, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Double nipple, parallel male thread 
	 Double nipple, conical male thread 

 
  	 Double nipple, male thread 
	 Double nipple, conical male thread 

 
  	 Detachable double nipple, cylindrical female, taper seat 
	 Detachable double nipple, conical female, taper seat 
	 Detachable double nipple, female-male, taper seat 
	 Detachable double nipple, female-male, taper seat 
	 Detachable double nipple, female, flat seat 
	 Detachable double nipple, female, flat seal 
	 Detachable double nipple, female-male, flat seat 
	 Detachable double nipple, female-male, flat seal 

 
  	 Reducing nipples, brass 
	 Reducing nipples »Brass« 
	 Reducing nipples, brass 
	 Reducing nipples - nickel-plated brass 
	 Reducing nipples »nickel-plated brass« 
	 Reducing nipple, conical male thread, parallel IT 
	 Reducing nipple, nickel-plated brass 
	 Reducing nipples, stainless steel 
	 Reducing nipples, stainless steel 
	 Reducing nipples »value line« Series 

 
  	 Reducing nipple, short type, parallel version 
	 Reducing nipple, short type 

 
  	 Reducing nipple, long type, parallel 
	 Reducing nipple, long type 

 
  	 Reducing nipple, short type 
	 Reducing nipple, long type 

 
  	 Reducing nipple, short type, parallel 
	 Reducing nipple, short type 

 
  	 Reducing nipple, long type, parallel 
	 Reducing nipple, long type 

 
  	 Reducing nipple, short type 
	 Reducing nipple, long type 

 
  	 Reducing nipples, stainless steel 
	 Reducing nipples, stainless steel 

 
  	 Sockets, brass 
	 Sockets with outer hex, nickel-plated brass 
	 Sockets, reduced, nickel-plated brass 
	 Sockets, stainless steel 
	 Reducing sockets, stainless steel 
	 Sockets, stainless steel 
	 Sockets »value line« Series 

 
  	 Socket with outer hex 
	 Socket with outer hex, reduced 

 
  	 Socket with outer hex, nickel-plated brass 
	 Socket with outer hex, reduced nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Socket with outer hex 
	 Reducing socket with hexagon head 

 
  	 Reducing sockets, round, cylindrical 
	 Reducing sockets, round, conical 

 
  	 Socket, round, cylindrical 
	 Socket, round, conical 
	 Socket, round, cylindrical, short type 
	 Socket, round, conical, short type 

 
  	 Hose fittings, brass 
	 Hose fittings, nickel-plated brass 
	 Hose fittings, stainless steel 
	 Swivel nuts, brass 
	 Hexagonal swivel nut, nickel-plated brass 
	 Swivel nuts, stainless steel 

 
  	 Hexagonal swivel nut - brass 
	 Hexagonal swivel nut, left-hand thread - brass 

 
  	 Caps, brass 
	 Cap, nickel-plated brass 
	 Caps, stainless steel 
	 Screw plugs, brass 
	 Screw plugs, nickel-plated brass 
	 Screw plugs, stainless steel 
	 Plugs »value line« Series 
	 Screw plugs, stainless steel 
	 Plug, incl. NBR-O-ring »value line« Series 

 
  	 Cap, round, cylindrical 
	 Cap, round, conical 
	 Cap, cylindrical 
	 Cap, conical 

 
  	 Hexagon socket screw plug with collar 
	 Hexagon socket screw plug without collar 
	 Hexagon socket screw plug without collar 
	 Hexagon head screw plug 
	 Hexagon head screw plug with collar 

 
  	 Hexagon socket screw plug with collar 
	 Hexagon socket screw plug without collar 
	 Hexagon socket screw plug without collar 
	 Hexagon head screw plug 
	 Hexagon head screw plug with collar 
	 Hexagon socket screw plug with O-ring 

 
  	 Hexagon socket screw plug with collar 
	 Hexagon socket screw plug without collar 
	 Hexagon socket screw plug without collar 
	 Hexagon head screw plug 
	 Hexagon head screw plug with collar 

 
  	 Screw plug, square 
	 Screw plug, square, conical 
	 Screw plug, hexagonal, cylindrical 
	 Screw plug, hexagonal, conical 

 
  	 Extensions, nickel-plated brass 
	 Extensions »value line« Series 

 
  	 Extension, short, nickel-plated brass 
	 Extension, short, conical male thread, parallel IT 
	 Extension, long, parallel, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Lock nuts, brass 
	 Hexagonal lock nut, nickel-plated brass 
	 Lock nuts, stainless steel 

 
  	 Swivel hose fittings, brass 

 
  	 Bulkhead connector, brass 
	 Bulkhead connector, nickel-plated brass 
	 Bulkhead connector, stainless steel 
	 Bulkhead connectors »value line« Series 

 
  	 Double pipe nipple, brass 
	 Double pipe nipple, stainless steel 1.4571 

 
  	 Priključki,Medenina z golo kovinsko površino (pressure 10 bar) 
	 Fittings, brass with a bare metal surface (pressure 16 bar) 
	 Priključki, Inox 1.4401/1.4408 
	 Priključki,Medenina z golo kovinsko površino 
	 Priključki,ponikljana medenina 
	 Priključki, Inox 1.4404 

 
  	 Elbows, brass with a bare metal surface 
	 Tees, brass with a bare metal surface 
	 Cross, 4 x female thread 

 
  	 90° elbow, female/female 
	 90° elbow, female/male 
	 45° elbow, female/female 
	 45° elbow, female/male 

 
  	 Tee, 3 x female thread 
	 Unequal tee, 3 x female thread 

 
  	 1653 
	 1654 
	 1655 

 
  	 2006 
	 2007 
	 2008 
	 2009 

 
  	 2010 
	 2011 

 
  	 Elbows »Stainless steel« 
	 X-distributor, 4 x female 
	 Tee distributor, 3 x female 

 
  	 90° elbow, female-female 
	 45° elbow, female-female 
	 90° elbow, female-male 

 
  	 Elbows, brass with a bare metal surface 
	 Tees, brass with a bare metal surface 

 
  	 Elbow, male-male, conical acc. to DIN 2999 
	 Elbow, female-female 
	 Elbow, female-male 

 
  	 Tee, male-male-male, conical acc. to DIN 2999 
	 Tee, female-female-female 
	 Tee, female-male-female 
	 Tee, female-female-male 

 
  	 Elbows, nickel-plated brass 
	 Tees, nickel-plated brass 
	 Crosses, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Elbow, male-male, conical acc. to DIN 2999 
	 Elbow, female-female 
	 Elbow, female/male 

 
  	 Tee, male-male-male 
	 Tee, female-female-female 
	 Tee, female-male-female 
	 Tee, female-female-male 
	 Tee, male-female-male 
	 Tee, male-male-female 

 
  	 Cross, 4 x female 
	 Cross, 3 x female, 1 x male 

 
  	 Elbows »Stainless steel 1.4404« 
	 Tees »Stainless steel 1.4404« 

 
  	 Elbow, male/male, conical acc. to ISO 7-1 
	 Elbow, female/female 
	 Elbow, female/male 

 
  	 Tee, female/female/female 
	 Tee, female/male/female 

 
  	 Double pipe nipple 23, ET/ET, zinc plated steel 
	 Double pipe nipples 23, ET/ET, black steel 
	 Weld-on sleeve 16, steel with a bare metal surface 

 
  	 Klajeni priključki, zinc plated 
	 Klajeni priključki, črna 

 
  	 Bends 90° 
	 Bends 45° 
	 Elbows 90° 
	 Union elbows, flat seat 
	 Union elbows, taper seat 
	 Elbows 45° 
	 Tees 
	 Cross 180, 4 x female 
	 Y-piece 220, female/female/female 
	 Elbow connector 221, female/female/female 
	 Sockets 
	 Reducing bush 241, male/female 
	 Hexagon nipples 
	 Socket 246, reducing, female/male 
	 Plugs 290, male 
	 Cap 300, female 
	 Lock nut 310, female 
	 Unions, flat seat 
	 Unions, taper seat 
	 Flat seal, NBR with aramide fiber 

 
  	 Long sweep bend 1, 90°, female/male 
	 Short bend 1a, 90°, female/male 
	 Long sweep bend 2, 90°, female/female 
	 Short bend 2a, 90°, female/female 
	 Long sweep bend 3, 90°, male/male 

 
  	 Bend 40, 45°, female/male 
	 Bend 41, 45°, female/female 

 
  	 Elbow 90, 90°, female/female 
	 Elbow 90, 90°, reduced, female/female 
	 Elbow 92, 90°, female/male 
	 Elbow 94, 90°, male/male 

 
  	 Union elbow 95, flat seat, female/female 
	 Union elbow 97, flat seat, female/male 

 
  	 Union elbow 96, taper seat, female/female 
	 Union elbow 98, taper seat, female/male 

 
  	 Elbow 120, 45°, female/female 
	 Elbow 121, 45°, female/male 

 
  	 Tee 130, female/female/female 
	 Tee 130, reducing, female/female/female 
	 Tee 133, female/male/female 
	 Tee 134, female/female/male 

 
  	 Socket 240, reducing, female/female 
	 Socket 270, female/female 

 
  	 Hexagon nipple 245, reducing, male/male 
	 Hexagon nipple 280, male/male 

 
  	 Union 330, flat seat, female/female, with NBR-seal 
	 Union 331, flat seat, female/male, with NBR-seal 

 
  	 Union 341, taper seat, female/male 
	 Union 340, taper seat, female/female 

 
  	 Bends 90° 
	 Bends 45° 
	 Elbows 90° 
	 Union elbow, flat seat 
	 Union Elbows, taper seat 
	 Elbows 45° 
	 Tees 
	 Sockets 
	 Reducing bush 241, male/female, black 
	 Hexagon nipples 
	 Socket 246, reducing, female/male, black 
	 Plugs 290, male, black 
	 Cap 300, female, black 
	 Unions, flat seat 
	 Unions, taper seat 

 
  	 Long sweep bend 1, 90°, female/male, black 
	 Short bend 1a, 90°, female/male, black 
	 Long sweep bend 2, 90°, female/female, black 
	 Short bend 2a, 90°, female/female, black 

 
  	 Bend 40, 45°, female/male, black 
	 Bend 41, 45°, female/female, black 

 
  	 Elbow 90, 90°, female/female, black 
	 Elbow 92, 90°, female/male, black 

 
  	 Union elbow 95, flat seat, female/female, black 
	 Union elbow 97, flat seat, female/male, black 

 
  	 Union elbow 98, taper seat, female/male, black 

 
  	 Elbow 120, 45°, female/female, black 
	 Elbow 121, 45°, female/male, black 

 
  	 Tee 130, female/female/female, black 
	 Tee 130, reducing, female/female/female, black 
	 Tee 133, female/male/female, black 

 
  	 Socket 240, reducing, female/female, black 
	 Socket 270, female/female, black 

 
  	 Hexagon nipple 245, reducing, male/male, black 
	 Hexagon nipple 280, male/male, black 

 
  	 Union 330, flat seat, female/female, black 
	 Union 331, flat seat, female/male, black 

 
  	 Union 340, taper seat, female/female, black 
	 Union 341, taper seat, female/male, black 

 
  	 Boxed set, brass turned parts, brass 
	 Boxed set, brass turned parts, reduced assortment 
	 Boxed set, nickel-plated brass turned parts, brass 

 
  	 Stisnjen zrak in pnevmatske spojke 
	 Sistem razdelilnika stisnjenega zraka »Multi-Link« 
	 Hidravlična spojka obojestransko tesnjenje 
	 Industrijske spojke 
	 GEKA Spojke 
	 KAMLOK Spojke ( vzvod spojke ) 
	 Storz Spojke (gasilske spojke) 

 
  	 Stinard Spojke 
	 Težka Spojke (high-performance Spojke) 
	 Varnostne Spojke 
	 Non-interchangeable, quick-lock Spojke 
	 Dodatki 

 
  	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 2.7 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 5 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 7.2 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at both ends DN 5 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at both ends DN 7.2 

 
  	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 2.7, bright brass 
	 Stems and plugs DN 2.7, bright brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 2.7 nickel-pl. brass 
	 Stems and plugs DN 2.7, nickel-plated brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 2.7, 1.4404 
	 Stems and plugs DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4404 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 2.7, 1.4305 
	 Stems and plugs DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4305 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 2.7, bright brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 2.7, bright brass 

 
  	 Plug DN 2.7, bright brass, for hose 
	 Plug DN 2.7, bright brass, male 
	 Plug DN 2.7, bright brass, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, push-in fitting 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 2.7, nickel-plated brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 2.7, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Plug DN 2.7, nickel-plated brass, for hose 
	 Plug DN 2.7, nickel-plated brass, male 
	 Plug DN 2.7, nickel-plated brass, female 
	 Push-in plug DN 2.7, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, 1.4404, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, 1.4404, female 
	 Quick disc. coupling DN2.7, 1.4404, with hose stem 
	 Quick disc. coupling DN2.7, 1.4404, hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4404 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4404 

 
  	 Plug DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4404, for hose 
	 Plug DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4404, male 
	 Plug DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4404, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, 1.4305, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 2.7, 1.4305, female 
	 Quick disc. coupling DN2.7, 1.4305, with hose stem 
	 Quick disc. coupling DN2.7, 1.4305, hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4305 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4305 

 
  	 Plug DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4305, for hose 
	 Plug DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4305, male 
	 Plug DN 2.7, stainless steel 1.4305, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 5, bright brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 5, »connect line« 
	 Stems and plugs DN 5, bright brass 
	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN 5, nickel-plated brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 5, »connect line« 
	 Stems and plugs DN 5, nickel-plated brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 5, 1.4305 
	 Stems and plugs DN 5, stainless steel 1.4305 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5 with hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5 with hose connector 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5 with hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 5, bright brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 5, bright brass 

 
  	 Plug DN 5, bright brass, male 
	 Plug DN 5, bright brass, female 
	 Plug DN 5, bright brass, for hose 
	 Plug DN 5, bright brass, for hose 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5 with hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5 with hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, push-in fitting 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5 with hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 5, nickel-plated brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 5, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Plug DN 5, nickel-plated brass, male 
	 Plug DN 5, nickel-plated brass, female 
	 Plug DN 5, nickel-plated brass, for hose 
	 Plug DN 5, nickel-plated brass, for hose 
	 Push-in plug DN 5, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, 1.4305, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, 1.4305, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, 1.4305, hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 5, stainless steel 1.4305 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 5, stainless steel 1.4305 

 
  	 Plug DN 5, stainless steel 1.4305, male 
	 Plug DN 5, stainless steel 1.4305, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.2, bright brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.2, »connect line« 
	 Stems and plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass 
	 Distributor with couplings DN 7.2, »R26MS« series 
	 Distributor with couplings DN 7.2, »R26EMS« series 
	 Distributor socket with quick diconnect coupl. DN 7.2 
	 Assortment box with quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2 
	 Assortment box with quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.2 nickel-pl. brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.2, »connect line« 
	 Stems and plugs DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Plugs and hose stems for DN 7.2 - 7.8, swivel type 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.2, 1.4305 
	 Stems and plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, with hose stem 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, male, coating 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass 
	 Push-in elbows for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass 
	 Push-in elbow DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Plug for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass, male 
	 Plug for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass, male 
	 Plug for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass, female 
	 Plug for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass, for hose 
	 Plug for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass, for hose 

 
  	 Distributor, 2 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, ET 
	 Distributor, 2 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, IT 
	 Distributor with 3 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2 
	 Distributor, 3 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, ET 
	 Distributor, 3 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, IT 
	 Distributor with 3 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2 
	 Distributor for wall mountable with coupling DN7.2 
	 Wall plate with quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2 

 
  	 Distributor, 2 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, ET 
	 Distributor, 2 quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, IT 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, swivel type 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Push-in elbow DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Plug for DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, male 
	 Plug for DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, female 
	 Plug DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, for hose 
	 Plug DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, for hose 

 
  	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, swivel type 
	 Hose stems for coupl. DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, swivel type 

 
  	 Hose stem for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, swivel type, male 
	 Hose stem for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, swivel type, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.2, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN 5, both sides sealing 
	 Stems and plugs DN 5, both sides sealing 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, bright brass, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN5, bright brass female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 5, bright brass, stem 

 
  	 Stems DN 5, both sides sealing, bright brass 
	 Plugs DN 5, both sides sealing, bright brass 

 
  	 Plug DN 5, both sides sealing, bright brass, male 
	 Plug DN 5, both sides sealing, bright brass female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, both sides sealing 
	 Stems and plugs DN 7.2-DN 7.8, both sides sealing 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, bright brass, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN7.2, bright brass female 
	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.2, bright brass, stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, bright brass 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, brass, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, brass, female 

 
  	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 7.6 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 7.8 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 10 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 12 
	 One-hin quick-lock Spojke, shut-off at one end DN 19 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.6 galv. steel / brass 
	 Stems and plugs, hardened, galvanised steel 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.6, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.6, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.6, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.6, »stream line« 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, male, PTFE 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, female 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, »stream line« 

 
  	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.8, high flow rates 
	 Stems and plugs DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.8, 1.4305 
	 Stems and plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 7.8 galvanised steel 
	 Stems and plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, steel 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Push-in elbow DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Plug for DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, male 
	 Plug for DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, female 
	 Plug DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, for hose 
	 Plug DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, for hose 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, 1.4305, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, 1.4305, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, hose connector 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, with hose stem 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 7.8, hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, female 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, for hose 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, for hose 

 
  	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 10, high flow rates 
	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 10 
	 Stems and plugs, hardened, nickel-plated steel 
	 Quick disconnect coupl. DN 10, galv. steel / brass 
	 Stems and plugs, hardened, gal. steel, robust type 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, with hose stem 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for DN 10, hardened, nickel-plated steel 
	 Plugs for DN 10, hardened, nickel-plated steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 10, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 10, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 10, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 10, robust type 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 10, robust type 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 10, robust type, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 10, robust type, female 

 
  	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 12, bright brass 
	 Stems and plugs for couplings DN 12, bright brass 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 12, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 12, female 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 12, bright brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 12, bright brass, male 

 
  	 Quick disconnect couplings DN 19, bright brass 
	 Stems and plugs for couplings DN 19, bright brass 

 
  	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 19, male 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 19, female 
	 Quick disconnect coupling DN 19, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 19, bright brass 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 19, bright brass 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 19, bright brass, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 19, bright brass, female 

 
  	 Varnostne Spojke, pushbutton tip 
	 Varnostne Spojke, slide tip 
	 Varnostne Spojke, vrtljiv tip 
	 Varnostne Spojke, swing tip 
	 Counter displays with safety couplings 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety couplings DN 5.5, acc. ARO 210 
	 Stems and plugs DN 5.5, hardened, galvanised steel 
	 Pushbutton safety couplings DN 6, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 6, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 
	 Pushbutton safety couplings DN 7.4, R244AL 
	 Pushbutton safety couplings DN 7.4, DKSK 
	 Stems and plugs, hardened, galvanised steel 
	 Pushbutton safety couplings DN 7.4, 1.4404 
	 Stems and plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 
	 Pushbutton safety couplings DN 8, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 8, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 
	 Pushbutton safety couplings DN 11, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 11, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 
	 Distributor socket with pushbutton-type safety coupling 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 5.5, male 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 5.5, female 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 5.5, hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210, female 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 6, male 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 6, female 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 6, male, hose stem 
	 Pushbutton safety coupl. DN6, male, hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for coupl. DN 6, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 
	 Plugs for coupl. DN 6, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, male 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, female 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, hose stem 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, male 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, female 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, female 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, 1.4404, male 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, 1.4404, female 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 7.4, hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, 1.4305, female 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 8, male 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 8, female 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 8, male, hose stem 
	 Pushbutton safety coupl. DN8, male, hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for coupl. DN 8, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 
	 Plugs for coupl. DN 8, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 11, male 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 11, female 
	 Pushbutton safety coupling DN 11, male, hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for coupl. DN11, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 
	 Plugs for coupl. DN11, ISO 6150 C, stainless steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Distributor socket with pushbutton-type safety coupling 
	 Universal junction socket,2safety couplingsI.D.7.4 

 
  	 Safety couplings DN 7.4, KE type 
	 Stems and plugs, hardened, galvanised steel 
	 Safety couplings DN 7.6, steel / zinc-plated brass 
	 Stems and plugs, hardened, galvanised steel 
	 Safety couplings DN 7.8, SEK type 
	 Safety couplings DN 7.8, Bi-Tec type 
	 Safety couplings DN 7.8, Bi-Tec type 
	 Stems and plugs DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Safety couplings DN 10, steel / zinc-plated brass 
	 Stems and plugs, hardened, gal. steel, robust type 

 
  	 Safety coupling DN 7.4, male 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.4, female 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.4, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, female 

 
  	 Safety coupling DN 7.6, male 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.6, female 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.6, with hose stem 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.6, »stream line« 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, male, PTFE 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, female 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, »stream line« 

 
  	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, male 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, female 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, with hose stem 

 
  	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, male 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, female 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, with hose stem 

 
  	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, male 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, female 
	 Safety coupling DN 7.8, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Plugs for DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 
	 Push-in elbow DN 7.2 - DN 7.8, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Plug for DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, male 
	 Plug for DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, female 
	 Plug DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, for hose 
	 Plug DN 7.2 - 7.8, nickel-plated brass, for hose 

 
  	 Safety coupling DN 10, male 
	 Safety coupling DN 10, female 
	 Safety coupling DN 10, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 10, robust type 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 10, robust type 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 10, robust type, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 10, robust type, female 

 
  	 Swivel safety couplings DN 6, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 6, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Swivel safety couplings DN 8, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 8, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Stems a. plugs DN8, Check valve, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Swivel safety couplings DN 11, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 11, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Stems a. plugs DN11, Check valve, ISO 6150C, steel 
	 Swivel safety couplings DN 11, heavy-duty series 
	 Stems and plugs DN 11, heavy-duty series, steel 
	 Stems and plugs DN 11, heavy-duty series, steel 

 
  	 Swivel safety coupling DN 6, male 
	 Swivel safety coupling DN 6, female 
	 Swivel safety coupling DN 6, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Swivel safety coupling DN 8, male 
	 Swivel safety coupling DN 8, female 
	 Swivel safety coupling DN 8, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Stems, check valve, f. couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C 
	 Plugs, check valve, f. couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C 

 
  	 Plug, check valve, f. couplings DN 8, male 
	 Plug, check valve, f. couplings DN 8, female 

 
  	 Swivel safety coupling DN 11, male 
	 Swivel safety coupling DN 11, female 
	 Swivel safety coupling DN 11, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Stems, check valve, f. couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C 
	 Plugs, check valve, f. couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C 

 
  	 Plug, check valve, f. couplings DN 11, male 
	 Plug, check valve, f. couplings DN 11, female 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN11, heavy-duty series, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN11, heavy-duty series, steel 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN11, heavy-duty series, steel 
	 Plugs, check valve, f. couplings DN 11, heavy-duty 

 
  	 Plug, check valve, f. couplings DN 11, male 
	 Plug, check valve, f. couplings DN 11, female 

 
  	 Swing safety couplings DN 5.5, acc. ARO 210 
	 Stems and plugs DN 5.5, ARO 210, steel 
	 Swing safety couplings DN 7.2 
	 Stems and plugs DN 7.2, steel 
	 Distributor socket with swing safety couplings DN 7.2 
	 Swing safety couplings DN 6, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 6, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Swing safety couplings DN 8, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 8, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Swing safety couplings DN 11, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Stems and plugs DN 11, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Accessories for swing safety couplings 

 
  	 Swing safety coupling DN 5.5, male 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 5.5, female 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 5.5, with hose stem 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 5.5, with hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 5.5, ARO 210, female 

 
  	 Swing safety coupling DN 7.2, male 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 7.2, female 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 7.2, with hose stem 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 7.2, with hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 7.2, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 7.2, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 7.2, female 

 
  	 Swing safety coupling DN 6, male 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 6, female 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 6, with hose stem 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 6, with hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 6, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Swing safety coupling DN 8, male 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 8, female 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 8, with hose stem 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 8, with hose connector 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 8, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Swing safety coupling DN 11, male 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 11, female 
	 Swing safety coupling DN 11, with hose stem 

 
  	 Stems for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, steel 
	 Plugs for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, steel 

 
  	 Plug for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Plug for couplings DN 11, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Protective cap 
	 Kink protection spiral 
	 Protection sleeve 

 
  	 Neizmenljive hitro sprostitvene spojke DN 5 
	 Neizmenljive hitro sprostitvene spojke DN 7.8 
	 NeizmenljivaVrtljive varnostne spojke DN 6 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable quick disconnect coupl. DN 5 
	 Non-interchangeable stems DN 5 
	 Non-interchangeable plugs DN 5 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable coupling DN 5, male 
	 Non-interchangeable coupling DN 5, female 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable plug DN 5, male 
	 Non-interchangeable plug DN 5, female 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable quick disconnect coupl. DN 7.8 
	 Non-interchangeable stems DN 7.8 
	 Non-interchangeable plugs DN 7.8 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable coupling DN 7.8, male 
	 Non-interchangeable coupling DN 7.8, female 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable swivel safety couplings DN 6 
	 Non-interchangeable stems DN 6, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Non-interch. stems DN 6, ISO 6150 C, check valve 
	 Non-interchangeable plugs DN 6, acc. ISO 6150 C 
	 Non-interch. plugs DN 6, ISO 6150 C, check valve 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable swivel safety coupling, male 
	 Non-interchangeable swivel safety coupling, female 
	 Non-interchangeable swivel safety coupling, stem 

 
  	 Non-interchangeable plug DN 6, ISO 6150 C, male 
	 Non-interchangeable plug DN 6, ISO 6150 C, female 

 
  	 Vibration dampers 

 
  	 Compressed air distributor system type Multi-Link 

 
  	 Compressed air distributor, without couplings, IT 
	 Compressed air distributor, standard coupl. DN 7.6 
	 Compressed air distributor, safety coupl. DN 7.6 
	 Between segment, type »Multi-Link« 

 
  	 Hidravlična spojka,Medenina z golo kovinsko površino 
	 Hidravlična spojka, Inox 1.4305 
	 Hidravlična spojka, POM 
	 Hidravlična spojka, A Serija 
	 Hidravlična spojka, B Serija 

 
  	 Hydraulic couplings, bright brass, female 
	 Self-sealing plugs, bright brass, female 

 
  	 Hydraulic coupling, stainless steel 1.4305, female 
	 Self-sealing plugs, stainless steel 1.4305, female 

 
  	 Hydraulic couplings, POM, female 
	 Self-sealing plugs, POM, female 

 
  	 Hydraulic coupling, female 
	 Push-in plug without pressure eliminator, female 
	 Push-in plug with pressure eliminator, female 
	 Dust caps for Hydraulic couplings A series 

 
  	 Hydraulic couplings, female 
	 Push-in plugs without pressure eliminator, female 
	 Push-in plugs with pressure eliminator, female 
	 Dust caps for Hydraulic couplings B series 

 
  	 Claw Spojke (kompresorske spojke) 
	 Nadzor temperature spojke 

 
  	 Claw couplings in standard type acc. to DIN 3489 
	 Safety claw couplings in safety type acc. DIN 3238 
	 Accessories for claw couplings (compressor coupl.) 
	 Replacement seals for claw couplings 

 
  	 Claw coupling, with hose connection 
	 Claw coupling, with hose connection and brass seal 
	 Claw coupling, with hose connection, safety collar 
	 Claw coupling, male threaded 
	 Claw coupling, male threaded with brass seal 
	 Claw coupling, female threaded 
	 Claw coupling, female threaded with brass seal 
	 Claw coupling, with hose connection, swivel type 
	 Claw coupling, with hose connection, safety collar 

 
  	 Safety claw coupling, male threaded 
	 Safety claw coupling, female threaded 
	 Safety claw coupling, with hose connection 
	 Safety claw coupl., hose connection, safety collar 

 
  	 Plug valve with coupling, one side sealing, IT 
	 Double plug valve with 2 coupling outlets, IT 
	 Hose clamp, malleable iron, 2-piece 
	 Hose clamp, malleable iron, 2-piece 
	 Dummy coupling 

 
  	 Replacement seal kit, for claw couplings 
	 Replacement seal for claw couplings, standard type 
	 Replacement seal for claw couplings, safety type 

 
  	 Temperature control couplings DN 6 
	 Temperature control couplings DN 9 
	 Accessories for temperature control couplings 

 
  	 Temp. control coupling DN 6, with shut-off valve 
	 Temp. control coupl. DN 6, without shut-off valve 
	 Temp. control coupl. DN 6, ET, with shut-off valve 
	 Temp. control coupl. DN 6, without shut-off valve 
	 Blank end coupling DN 6 
	 Push-in hose stem DN 6, without shut-off valve 
	 Push-in plug DN 6, without shut-off valve, ET 
	 Push-in plug DN 6, with shut-off valve, ET 
	 Plug pipe DN 5 and 6, without shut-off valve 
	 Push-in plug DN 6, 90°, without shut-off valve, ET 

 
  	 Temp. control coupling DN 9, with shut-off valve 
	 Temp. control coupl. DN 9, without shut-off valve 
	 Temp. control coupl. DN 9, ET, with shut-off valve 
	 Temp. control coupl. DN 9, without shut-off valve 
	 Blank end coupling DN 9 
	 Push-in hose stem DN 9, without shut-off valve 
	 Push-in plug DN 9, without shut-off valve, ET 
	 Push-in plug DN 9, with shut-off valve, ET 
	 Plug pipe DN 9, without shut-off valve 
	 Push-in plug DN 9, 90°, without shut-off valve, ET 

 
  	 Female threaded pipe for temp. control application 
	 Female stem, metric thread 
	 Male stem, metric thread 
	 Threaded stem 90°, imperial thread 
	 Threaded stem 90°, metric male thread, DIN 158 
	 Connector 

 
  	 GEKA couplings, »GEKA-plus« series, bright brass 
	 GEKA couplings for drinking water, »GEKA-plus« 
	 GEKA couplings »GEKA-plus« series, stainless steel 
	 Accessories and spare parts for GEKA couplings 

 
  	 GEKA hose piece, rigid 
	 GEKA threaded piece with female thread, rigid 
	 GEKA threaded piece with male thread, rigid 
	 GEKA dummy coupling 
	 GEKA hose piece, 360° swivelling 
	 GEKA elbow hose piece, 360° swivelling 
	 GEKA threaded piece with IT, 360° swivelling 
	 GEKA threaded piece with ET, 360° swivelling 
	 GEKA hose piece, rigid, safety version, screw-ring 
	 GEKA threaded piece, ET, rigid, safety version 
	 GEKA branch piece 
	 GEKA nozzle with hose stem 
	 GEKA nozzle with coupling connection 

 
  	 GEKA hose piece, rigid, for drinking water 
	 GEKA hose piece with female thread, rigid 
	 GEKA hose piece with male thread, rigid 
	 GEKA dummy coupling for drinking water 
	 GEKA threaded piece with screw connection, rigid 

 
  	 GEKA hose piece, rigid 
	 GEKA threaded piece with female thread, rigid 
	 GEKA threaded piece with male thread, rigid 
	 GEKA dummy coupling 

 
  	 Replacement seal for couplings for drinking water 
	 Replacement seal for couplings, stainless steel 
	 Replacement seal for couplings, brass 
	  Flachdichtring für Kupplungen der Serie GEKA-plus 
	 Chain for dummy coupling 

 
  	 KAMLOK hose couplings, Aluminium 
	 KAMLOK hose couplings, Stainless steel 1.4401 
	 Spare parts/accessoires KAMLOK hose couplings 

 
  	 Kamlok female coupler with hose stem, Part C 
	 Kamlok female coupler, male threaded, Part B 
	 Kamlok female coupler, female threaded, Part D 
	 Kamlok dust cap for male adapters, Part DC 
	 Kamlok male adapter, male threaded, Part F 
	 Kamlok male adapter, female threaded, Part A 
	 Kamlok male adapter with hose stem, Part E 
	 Kamlok male dust plug, Part DP 

 
  	 Kamlok female coupler with hose stem, Part C 
	 Kamlok female coupler, male threaded, Part B 
	 Kamlok female coupler, female threaded, Part D 
	 Kamlok dust cap for male adapters, Part DC 
	 Kamlok male adapter, male threaded, Part F 
	 Kamlok male adapter, female threaded, Part A 
	 Kamlok male adapter with hose stem, Part E 
	 Kamlok male dust plug, Part DP 

 
  	 Replacement seal for Kamlok couplings, NBR 
	 Replacement seal for Kamlok couplings, NBR 
	 Replacement chain for Kamlok couplings 
	 Safety clip for Kamlok couplings 

 
  	 Storz couplings, Aluminium 
	 Storz couplings, Stainless steel V4A 
	 Accessories and spare parts for storz couplings 

 
  	 Storz coupling with hose stem, swivel type, alu 
	 Storz coupling with hose stem, swivel type 
	 Storz fixed coupling, male threaded, aluminium 
	 Storz fixed coupling, female threaded, aluminium 
	 Storz adapter, aluminium 
	 Storz adapter to flange, aluminium 
	 Storz blank cap with chain, aluminium 

 
  	 Storz coupling with hose stem, swivel type 
	 Storz coupling with hose stem, swivel type 
	 Storz fixed coupling, ET, stainless steel 
	 Storz fixed coupling, IT, stainless steel 
	 Storz adapter, stainless steel 
	 Storz adapter to flange, stainless steel 
	 Storz blank cap with chain, stainless steel 

 
  	 Replacement seal for Storz couplings, FKM 
	 Replacement seal for Storz couplings, NBR 
	 Jet / spray branch pipe acc. to DIN 14365, alu 
	 Spanner for Storz couplings 

 
  	 Za detektor puščanja LS 100 
	 Za detektor puščanja LS 200 
	 Leak detector LS 250 
	 Merilnik pretoka vklj. odsek za meritve 
	 Diferencialni sistem za merjenje tlaka za spremljanje sprememb v pretoku in porabi 
	 Analizni paket za diferencialni sistem za merjenje tlaka za spremljanje sprememb v pretoku in porabi 
	  Ročna merilna naprava za industrijsko uporabo 

 
  	 Leak detector 
	 Accessories for leak detector 

 
  	 Leak detector 

 
  	 Leak detector 

 
  	 Flowmeter 
	 Accessories for flowmeter 

 
  	 Flowmeter with threaded connection 
	 Flowmeter with flanged connection 

 
  	 Differential pressure flow meter 

 
  	 Analysis package for diff. pressure flow meter 

 
  	 Hand-held unit for industrial applications 
	 Accessories for hand-held measurement unit 

 
  	 Standardni cilinder po ISO 15552 
	 Okrogli cilindri po ISO 6432 
	 Kompaktni cilinder po ISO 21287 
	 Okrogli cilindri Ø 32 - 50 mm 
	 Kompaktni cilinder / Kratek-hod cilindra (drugi stinardi) 
	  Cilinder z vodilom 
	 Senzorji 
	 Montažni deli in dodatki 
	 Ojačevalci pritiska 

 
  	 Standard cylinders 
	 Standard cylinders - AirSentials 
	 Standard cylinders »SAI« Series 

 
  	 Round cylinders TP 
	 Round cylinders 
	 Round cylinders - AirSentials 

 
  	 Round cylinders, double acting, with magnet 
	 Round cylinders, double acting, with magnet 
	 Round cylinders, single-acting, with magnet 

 
  	 Round cylinder, double-acting, with magnet, CA 
	 Round cylinder, double-acting, with magnet, CM 
	 Round cylinder, single-acting, with magnet, CA 
	 Round cylinder, single-acting, with magnet, CM 

 
  	 Compact cylinders acc. to ISO 21287 
	 LINER compact cylinders 

 
  	 Compact cylinders double-acting, female piston rod 
	 Compact cylinders double-acting, male piston rod 
	 Compact cylinders single-acting, retracted, female 
	 Compact cylinders, single-acting, retracted, male 
	 Compact cylinders, single-acting, extended, female 
	 Compact cylinders, single-acting, extended, male 

 
  	 Compact cylinders double-acting, female piston rod 
	 Compact cylinders double-acting, male piston rod 

 
  	 Round cylinders 

 
  	 Round cylinders, double acting, with magnet 

 
  	 Compact cylinder, double-acting, with magnet 
	 Short-stroke cylinders 
	 Short-stroke cylinders - AirSentials 

 
  	 Short-stroke cylinders, double acting, magnetic 
	 Short-stroke cylinders, single-acting, magnetic 

 
  	 Short-stroke cylinder, double-acting, with magnet 
	 Short-stroke cylinder, single-acting, with magnet 

 
  	 Rodless cylinders 
	 Rodless cylinders ZRL1 

 
  	 Rodless cylinders ZRLC 
	 Rodless cylinders ZRLF 
	 Rodless cylinders ZRL1S 
	 Foot model, 2 pieces with 4 screws 
	 Mid section support, 2 pieces 
	 Mid section mounting,2 pieces,4 screws,4 slot nuts 
	 Mobile mid section mounting, 1 piece with 2 screws 
	 Articulated carrier, 1 piece incl. bolt 
	 Articulated carrier,1 piece,4 screws,4 washers 
	 Profile increase adapter plate, 1 piece with 4 screws and 4 washers 
	 T-slot sensor adapter 
	 Sensor cable 
	 Sensors 

 
  	 Sensor for T-slot 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 

 
  	 Fixing parts and accessories for round cylinders 
	 Fixing parts and accessories for round cylinders 
	 Fixing parts and accessories for round cylinders 
	 Fixing parts and accessories for round cylinders 
	 Accessories for short-stroke cylinders 
	 Fixing parts/accessories f. short-stroke cylinders 
	 Fixing parts/accessories compact cylindersISO21287 
	 Fixing parts/accessories LINER compact cylinders 
	 Fixing parts and accessories for compact cylinders 
	 Fixing parts and accessories f. standard cylinders 
	 Fixing parts and accessories f. standard cylinders 
	 Fixing parts and accessories for rodless cylinders 
	 Fixing parts/accessories rodless cyl. ZRL1 series 
	 Fixing parts and accessories for cylinders CETOP 

 
  	 Foot model 
	 Foot model 
	 Flange model 
	 Flange model 
	 Intermediate hinge 
	 Head nut for cover / base 
	 Rod nut 
	 Fork model, with folding spring bolts, ISO 6432 
	 Rod eye model 
	 Rod eye models 
	 Counter hinge model, ISO 6432 
	 Counter-hinge model 
	 Self-aligning rod couplers 
	 Sensor support (with T-slot adapter) 
	 Sensor for T-slot 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 

 
  	 Foot model 
	 Foot model 
	 Flange model 
	 Flange model 
	 Intermediate hinge 
	 Head nut for cover / base 
	 Rod nut 
	 Fork model, with folding spring bolts, ISO 6432 
	 Rod eye model 
	 Rod eye models 
	 Counter hinge model, ISO 6432 
	 Counter-hinge model 
	 Self-aligning rod couplers 
	 Sensor support (with T-slot adapter) 
	 Sensor for T-slot 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 

 
  	 Foot model, »LB« type 
	 Flange model, »FA« type 
	 Counter-hinge model, »SDB« type 
	 Hinge head model, »TC« type 
	 Fork model, »Y« type 
	 Rod eye model, »UNIT« type 
	 Sensor, »CS1« type 
	 Sensor holder 

 
  	 Foot model 
	 Head nut for cover / base 
	 Fork model, with folding spring bolts 
	 Rod eye model 
	 Rod eye models 
	 Self-aligning rod coupler 
	 Counter-hinge model, with 2 threaded bolts and retaining rings 
	 Sensor support (with T-slot adapter) 
	 DSL reed sensor 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 

 
  	 Reed magnetic sensor (incl. 2.5 m cable) 

 
  	 Foot model, »LB« type 
	 Flange model, »FA« type 
	 Female hinge model, »CB« type 
	 Fork model, »Y« type (incl. threaded adapter) 
	 Rod eye model, UNIT type (incl. threaded adapter) 
	 Sensor, »CS1« type 

 
  	 Female hinge model, without bushes 
	 Female hinge model, with bushes 
	 Female hinge model 
	 Female hinge model, f.articulated male hinge model 
	 Front female hinge model 
	 Male hinge model, without bush, with 4 screws 
	 Male hinge modelm with bush, with 4 screws 
	 Male hinge model 
	 Counter-hinge model, CETOP RP107P 
	 Counter-hinge model for fork model acc. DIN 71752 
	 Counter-hinge model, CETOP 
	 Articulated male hinge model, with 4 screws 
	 Articulated male hinge model 
	 Foot model 
	 Angle flange, 1 piece with 4 screws 
	 Front or rear flange, with 4 screws 
	 Front or rear flange 
	 Fork model 
	 Rod eye model 
	 Rod eye models 
	 Self-aligning rod coupler 
	 Rod nut 
	 Sensor for T-slot 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 
	 Threaded plate for T-slot 
	 Set of gasket (parts subject to wear) 

 
  	 Female hinge model, without bushes 
	 Female hinge model, with bushes 
	 Female hinge model 
	 Female hinge model, f.articulated male hinge model 
	 Front female hinge model 
	 Male hinge model, without bush, with 4 screws 
	 Male hinge modelm with bush, with 4 screws 
	 Male hinge model 
	 Counter-hinge model, CETOP RP107P, without screws 
	 Counter-hinge model for fork model acc. DIN 71752 
	 Counter-hinge model, CETOP, with 4 screws 
	 Articulated male hinge model, with 4 screws 
	 Articulated male hinge model 
	 Foot model 
	 Angle flange, 1 piece with 4 screws 
	 Front or rear flange, with 4 screws 
	 Front or rear flange 
	 Fork model, with folding spring bolts 
	 Rod eye model 
	 Rod eye models 
	 Self-aligning rod coupler 
	 Rod nut 
	 Sensor for T-slot 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 
	 Threaded plate for T-slot 
	 Set of gasket (parts subject to wear) 

 
  	 Foot model, »LB« type 
	 Flange model, »FA« type 
	 Male hinge model, CA / Female hinge model, CB 
	 Fork model, »Y« type (incl. threaded adapter) 
	 Rod eye model, UNIT type (incl. threaded adapter) 
	 Sensor, »CS1« type 

 
  	 Female hinge model, without bushes, ISO 15552 
	 Female hinge model, with bushes, ISO 15552 
	 Female hinge model 
	 Fem.hinge mod.f.articul. male hinge model ISO15552 
	 Front female hinge model, ISO 15552 
	 Male hinge model, without bush, ISO 15552 
	 Male hinge model, with bush, ISO 15552 
	 Male hinge model 
	 Counter-hinge model, CETOP RP107P, without screws 
	 Counter-hinge model for fork model acc. DIN 71752 
	 Counter-hinge model, CETOP, with 4 screws 
	 Articulated male hinge model, ISO 15552 
	 Articulated male hinge model 
	 Foot model, 1 piece with 2 screws, ISO 15552 
	 Angle flange, 1 piece with 4 screws, ISO 15552 
	 Front or rear flange, with 4 screws, ISO 15552 
	 Fork model, with folding spring bolts 
	 Rod eye model 
	 Rod eye models 
	 Self-aligning rod coupler 
	 Rod nut 
	 Sensor for T-slot 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 
	 Threaded plate for T-slot 
	 Bar for grooving, 1 piece 500 mm 
	 Set of gasket (parts subject to wear) 

 
  	 Foot model, »LB« type 
	 Hinge bracket model, »TF« type 
	 Counter-hinge model, »CR« type 
	 Hinge head model, »FTC« type 
	 Hinge model, »TM« type 
	 Female hinge model, »CB« type 
	 Male hinge model, »CA« type 
	 Flange model, »FA« type 
	 Fork model, »Y« type 
	 Rod eye model, »UNIT« type 
	 Sensor, »CS1« type 
	 2026 

 
  	 Foot model, 1 piece with 2 screws 
	 Intermediate foot 
	 Swing support 
	 Adjustable limit switch and shock absorber 
	 DSL reed sensor 
	 Sensor for the T-slots and rectangular slots 
	 Sensor support (with T-slot adapter) 
	 Bar for grooving, 1 piece 500 mm 

 
  	 Foot model, 2 pieces with 4 screws 
	 Mid section support, 2 pieces 
	 Mid section mounting,2 pieces,4 screws,4 slot nuts 
	 Mobile mid section mounting, 1 piece with 2 screws 
	 Articulated carrier, 1 piece incl. bolt 
	 Articulated carrier,1 piece,4 screws,4 washers 
	 Profile increase adapter plate, 1 piece with 4 screws and 4 washers 
	 T-slot sensor adapter 
	 Sensor cable 
	 Sensors 

 
  	 Female hinge model, CETOP 
	 Male hinge model, CETOP, with 4 screws 
	 Angle flange, 1 piece with 4 screws 

 
  	 Double piston pressure multipliers (boosters) 
	 Accessories/spare parts for air-air-multiplicator 
	 Compressed air tanks 

 
  	 Pressure multiplier without pressure regulator 
	 Pressure multiplier with pressure regulator 

 
  	 PA- / PUR / PE-cevi 
	 spiralne cevi 
	 PVC pletene cevi 
	 PVC cevi prozorna 
	 Posebne PVC pnevmatske cevi 
	 Mehka PVC cevi / cevi delavnice 
	 Pleteni PUR cevi 
	 PTFE cevi 
	 Električno prevodne cevi 
	 Anti-iskri PU cevi 
	 Stisnjenega zraka cevi 
	 Oxyacetylene cevi 
	 Sesalnih in izpustnih cevi 
	 vodovodne cevi 
	  Dekabon cevi 
	 pretrganje cevi ventili 
	 Cevni navijala / kabelski stekel 
	 Hose holders, aluminium unpainted 
	 Multiple hose holders 
	 Spiral wrap 

 
  	 Polyamide hose (PA 12 PHL) 
	 Poliamid cev - PA 12 HIPHL 
	 Polyamide DUO hose 
	 Polyurethane hose (PUR) 
	 Polyurethane DUO hose 
	 Polyethylene hose (LD-PE) 
	 Polyethylenschlauch - LD-PE 
	 Hose cutter and replacement blades 
	 Hose cutters and Replacement blades 
	 Hose cutters and Replacement blades 

 
  	 Polyamide hose - PA 12 HIPHL 
	 Polyamide hose - PA 12 HIPHL, 100 m, paper box 

 
  	 Polyurethane hose (PUR) 
	 Polyurethane hose (PUR), roll of 100 m, paper box 

 
  	 Polyethylene hose - LD-PE 
	 Polyethylene hose LD-PE, roll of 100 m, paper box 

 
  	 Hose cutters 
	 Replacement blades, pack of 5 

 
  	 Spiral hoses, nylon 11 (PA) 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kits, nylon 11 (PA) 
	 Spiral hoses, polyamide 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kits, polyamide 
	 Spiral hoses (polyurethane) 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kits (Polyurethane) 
	 Spiral hoses, polyurethane 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kits, polyurethane 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kits 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kits 
	 PUR spiral hose and coupling kits 
	 Spiralna cev in udarec pištolo kompleti 
	 Adapters for spiral hoses  
	 Adapters   for spiral hoses 
	 Swivel adapters 

 
  	 Spiral hose, without fittings 
	 Spiral hose with swivel adapter fitted at both end 

 
  	 Spiral hose and coupling kit, standard coupling 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kit, safety coupling 

 
  	 Spiral hose, without fittings 
	 Spiral hose with swivel adapter fitted at both end 

 
  	 Spiral hose and coupling kit, standard coupling 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kit, safety coupling 

 
  	 Spiral hose, with swivel adapter + kink protector 
	 Spiral hose, swivel adapter and kink protector 

 
  	 Spiral hose coupling kit quick disconnect coupling 
	 Spiral hose coupling set with steel coupling 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kit with safety coupling 

 
  	 Spiral hose, with swivel adapter + kink protector 
	 Spiral hose, swivel adapter and kink protector 

 
  	 Spiral hose coupling kit quick disconnect coupling 
	 Spiral hose coupling set with steel coupling 
	 Spiral hose and coupling kit with safety coupling 

 
  	 Spiral hose, quick disconnect couplings 
	 Spiral hose, with safety couplings DN 7.6 
	 Straight hose and DN 7.6 standard coupling 
	 Straight hose and DN 7.6 safety coupling 

 
  	 Spiral hose and blow gun kits 
	 Spiral hose and blow gun kits, polyamide 
	 Spiral hose and blow gun kits »Typhoon« 
	 Spiral hose and blow gun kits »Typhoon« 

 
  	 Swivel adapters with kink protector 
	 Rigid adapters with kink protector 

 
  	 Swivel adapter with kink protector 
	 Rigid adapter with kink protector 

 
  	 PVC braided hose 
	 3216 
	 PVC compressed air hose set 
	 PVC braided hose, fluorescent green 
	 PVC safety air hose kits 
	 Male connectors for PVC braided hoses 

 
  	 PVC hose, transparent, non-braided 

 
  	 Special PVC pneumatic hose 
	 Male connectors for special PVC pneumatic hose 
	 Male connectors for special PVC pneumatic hose 

 
  	 Workshop hose soft PVC 
	 Workshop hose soft PVC 
	 Soft PVC air hose kits 
	 Workshop hose soft PVC - oil resistant 

 
  	 Soft PVC workshop hose, quick diconnect coupling 
	 Soft PVC workshop hose, safety coupling DN 7.4 

 
  	 Braided PUR hose 

 
  	 PTFE hoses 

 
  	 Electrically conductive hose 

 
  	 Anti-spark PU hose 

 
  	 Compressed air and water hose 

 
  	 Oxyacetylene hose 
	 Oxyacetylene hose 

 
  	 Suction and discharge hoses - lightweight type 
	 Suction and discharge hoses, heavy-duty type 
	 Suction and discharge hoses »Heduflex®« 40 m reels 

 
  	 Industrial water hoses, »Inducord®«, in 40 m reels 
	 Salt and hot water hose 
	 Water hoses 
	 Water hoses 
	 Water hoses - soft PVC 
	 Drinking water hose 

 
  	 Dekabon tubes 

 
  	 Hose security cable 
	 Hose rupture valves 
	 Hose rupture valves 
	 Air hose kits, PU-hose 
	 Air hose kits, PU-hose 

 
  	 Compressed air hose reels 
	 Hose reels for mobile applications 
	 Hose reels for compressed air 
	 Hose reels for compressed air 
	 Hose reels for compressed air, anti-spark 
	 Hose reels for compressed air, anti-spark 
	 Hose reels for compressed air, high flow capacity 
	 Hose reels for compressed air, high flow capacity 
	 Hose reels, compressed air/water, lightweight type 
	 Hose reels - lightweight type 
	 Hose reels, compressed air/water, heavy-duty type 
	 Bracket for hose reels 
	 Hose reels for water 
	 Hose reels for water 
	 Hose reel, compact type 
	 Hose reel, welding type 
	 Hose reel - standard type 
	 Electrical cable reels (POM) 
	 Electrical cable reels 
	 Electrical cable reel (polypropylene) 

 
  	 Hitri priključki 
	 Navojni priključki 
	 Gibke cevi - POM, PA, PP, PFA 
	 Priključni deli cevi 
	 Okov za rezanje obročev 

 
  	 Push-in opremo - klik-klak serija 
	 Vtični priključki - univerzalne kratke serija 
	 Vtični priključki - Metallica serijo 
	 Removal tool for push-in fitting 
	 Vtični priključki - Blue serija mini 
	 Vtični priključki - Blue serija mini V2 
	 Vtični priključki - blue serija 
	 Stop ventili - blue serija 
	 Stop ventili - blue serija V2 
	 Stop ventili - Blue serija V3 
	 Nepovratne ventile - blue serija 
	 Nepovratne ventile - blue serija V2 
	 Nepovratne ventile - Blue serija V3 
	 Vtični priključki - POM ali PP 
	 Vtični priključki - iz nerjavečega jekla 
	 Push-in opremo - iz nerjavečega jekla 1.4404 
	 Vtični priključki - serija vrednost vrstica 

 
  	 Male connectors - click-clock 
	 Male elbows - click-clock 
	 Banjo elbow with inner hex, swivel type 
	 Male branch tees - click-clock 
	 Male branch tees with inner hex, swivel type 
	 Male branch tees, angled plug connections 
	 Push-in plug, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Unions - click-clock 
	 Female bulkhead connectors - click-clock 
	 Union elbows - click-clock 
	 Union tees - click-clock 
	 X-unions - click-clock 
	 Reducers with push-in plug 
	 Push-in plug - click-clock 
	 Plugs - click-clock 
	 Distributors with inner hex - click-clock 
	 Boxed set - click-clock 
	 Banjo bolts - click-clock 
	 Ring nipples - click-clock 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Female connector, parallel IT, outer hex 
	 Male connector, conical male thread with outer hex 

 
  	 Male elbow, swivel type, parallel ET with O-ring 
	 Male elbow, swivel type, conical male thread 
	 Male elbow, conical male thread 

 
  	 Male branch tee, swivel type, parallel male thread 
	 Male branch tee, swivel type, conical male thread 

 
  	 Union 
	 Reducer 

 
  	 Female bulkhead connector 
	 Female bulkhead connector, unequal 

 
  	 Multiple union elbow with inner hex, 2 outlets 
	 Multiple union elbow with inner hex, 3 outlets 
	 Multiple union elbow with inner hex, 4 outlets 

 
  	 Banjo bolt, single 
	 Banjo bolt, double 
	 Banjo bolt, triple 

 
  	 L-ring nipple 
	 T-ring nipple 

 
  	 Male connector, taper seat 
	 Male branch elbows - universal short 
	 Male branch tees - universal short 
	 Boxed set, universal short - reduced assortment 

 
  	 Male branch elbow, swivel type, taper seat 
	 Male branch elbow, long type, swivel, taper seat 

 
  	 Male branch tee, swivel type, taper seat 
	 Male branch tee, L-shape, swivel type, taper seat 

 
  	 Male connectors »metallica« 
	 Male elbows »metallica« 
	 Male branch tees »metallica« 
	 Male branch tees, angled plug connections 
	 Banjo elbows with outer hex 
	 Male branch tees with outer hex 
	 Unions »metallica« 
	 Female bulkhead connectors »metallica« 
	 Union elbows »metallica« 
	 Union tee 
	 Reducers with push-in plug 
	 push-in plug, metallica 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Female connector, parallel IT, outer hex 
	 Male connector, conical ET, coated with outer hex 

 
  	 Male elbow, swivel type, parallel ET with O-ring 
	 Male elbow, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Male branch tee, swivel type, parallel ET, O-ring 
	 Male branch tee, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Union 
	 Reducer 

 
  	 Male connectors, mini 
	 Male elbows, mini 
	 Male branch tee, swivel type, mini 
	 Male branch tees, angled plug connections, mini 
	 Unions, mini 
	 Bulkhead connectors, mini 
	 Union elbows, mini 
	 Union tees, mini 
	 Y unions, mini 

 
  	 Male connector, male thread with outer hex, mini 
	 Male connector, round, mini 

 
  	 Male elbow, swivel type, mini 
	 Male elbow, long, swivel type, mini 

 
  	 Union, mini 
	 Reducer, mini 

 
  	 Union tee, mini 
	 Union tee, unequal, mini 

 
  	 Y union, mini 
	 Y union, unequal, mini 

 
  	 Male connectors, mini 
	 Male elbows, mini 
	 Male branch tee, swivel type, mini 
	 Male branch tees, angled plug connections, mini 
	 Unions, mini 
	 Bulkhead connectors, mini 
	 Union elbows, mini 
	 Bulkhead connectors, elbow type, mini 
	 Union tees, mini 
	 Y unions, mini 
	 Reducers with push-in plug, mini 
	 Union elbow with push-in plug, mini 
	 Y unions with push-in plug, mini 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, metric ET, mini 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves, angled, mini 

 
  	 Male connector, male thread with outer hex, mini 
	 Male connector, female thread with outer hex, mini 
	 Male connector, round, mini 

 
  	 Male elbow, swivel type, mini 
	 Male elbow, long, swivel type, mini 

 
  	 Union, mini 
	 Reducer, mini 

 
  	 Union tee, mini 
	 Union tee, unequal, mini 

 
  	 Y union, mini 
	 Y union, unequal, mini 

 
  	 Y union with push-in plug, mini 
	 Y union with push-in plug, unequal, mini 

 
  	 Male connectors »Blue Series« 
	 Male connectors, round »Blue Series« 
	 Female connector, parallel female thread,outer hex 
	 Male bulkhead connector, conical female thread 
	 45° union elbows »Blue Series« 
	 Male elbows »Blue Series« 
	 Male elbows, long »Blue Series« 
	 Union elbows with female thread »Blue Series« 
	 Banjo elbows with inner hex »Blue Series« 
	 Banjo elbows with outer hex »Blue Series« 
	 Male elbows, conical ET and IT »Blue Series« 
	 Male branch tees »Blue Series« 
	 Male branch tee with female thread, swivel type 
	 Male branch tees, angled plug connections 
	 Male branch tees with inner hex »Blue Series« 
	 Male branch Y-fittings »Blue Series« 
	 Male branch Y-elbows with outer hex »Blue Series« 
	 Male branch Y-elbows with conical ET and IT 
	 Multiple union elbows with inner hex »Blue Series« 
	 Multiple union elbows with outer hex »Blue Series« 
	 Tee distributors with male thread »Blue Series« 
	 Tee distributors with inner hex »Blue Series« 
	 Distributors with male thread »Blue Series« 
	 Unions »Blue Series« 
	 Female bulkhead connector 
	 Female bulkhead connectors »Blue Series« 
	 Union elbow 
	 Bulkhead connectors, elbow type »Blue Series« 
	 Union tees »Blue Series« 
	 Y-unions »Blue Series« 
	 X-unions »Blue Series« 
	 Tee distributors, plug connection »Blue Series« 
	 Distributor with plug connection, 4 outlets 
	 Reducers with push-in plug »Blue Series« 
	 45° elbow connectors, push-in plug »Blue Series« 
	 Union elbows with push-in plug »Blue Series« 
	 Y unions with push-in plug »Blue Series« 
	 T unions with push-in plug »Blue Series« 
	 T unions with push-in plug angled plug connections 
	 Boxed set »Blue Series« 
	 Boxed set »Blue Series« reduced assortment 
	 Tee distributor with push-in plug, 3 outlets 
	 Distributors with push-in plug »Blue Series« 
	 Push-in plugs »Blue Series« 
	 Plugs »Blue Series« 
	 Caps »Blue Series« 
	 Silencer with push-in plug 
	 Press-in sleeve - can only be pressed into plastic 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves with ET 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, plug connection 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves »Blue Series« 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves »Blue Series« 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves »Blue Series« 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves, angled 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves, straight type 
	 Quick-exhaust valves, manually operated 
	 Shut-off valves with male thread »Blue Series« 
	 Shut-off valves with male thread, plug connection 
	 Shut-off valves with plug connection »Blue Series« 
	 3/2-way pilot valves, male thread »Blue Series« 
	 3/2-way pilot valves with ET, plug connection 
	 3/2-way pilot valves with plug connection 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread and outer hex 
	 Male connector, conical male thread, coated 

 
  	 Male connector, round, parallel ET, inner hex 
	 Male connector, round, conical male thread, coated 

 
  	 45° union elbow, swivel type, parallel male thread 
	 45° union elbow, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Male elbow, swivel type, parallel male thread 
	 Male elbow, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Male elbow, long, swivel type, parallel ET 
	 Male elbow, long, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Banjo elbow with parallel IT, swivel type 
	 Banjo elbow with conical IT, swivel type 

 
  	 Banjo elbow with inner hex, swivel type 
	 Banjo elbow with inner hex, swivel type,conical ET 

 
  	 Banjo elbow with outer hex, swivel type 
	 Banjo elbow with inner hex, swivel type 

 
  	 Male elbow, swivel type, parallel ET and IT 
	 Male elbow, swivel type, conical ET and IT 

 
  	 Male branch tee, swivel type, parallel male thread 
	 Male branch tee, swivel type, conical male thread 

 
  	 Male branch tee, angled plug connections 
	 Male branch tee, angled plug connections, coated 

 
  	 Male branch tee with inner hex, parallel ET 
	 Male branch tee with inner hex, swivel type 

 
  	 Male branch Y-fitting, swivel type, parallel ET 
	 Male branch Y-fitting, swivel type, coated 

 
  	 Male branch Y-elbow with outer hex, swivel type 
	 Male branch Y-elbow with outer hex, coated 

 
  	 Male branch Y-elbow, swivel type,  parallel ET, IT 
	 Male branch Y-elbow, swivel type, coated 

 
  	 Multiple union elbow with inner hex, 2 outlets 
	 Multiple union elbow, inner hex, 2 outlets, coated 
	 Multiple union elbow, inner hex, 3 outlets 
	 Multiple union elbow, inner hex, 3 outlets, coated 

 
  	 Multiple union elbow with outer hex, 4 outlets 
	 Multiple union elbow, outer hex, 4 outlets, coated 
	 Multiple union elbow with outer hex, 6 outlets 
	 Multiple union elbow, outer hex, 6 outlets, coated 

 
  	 Tee distributor with parallel ET, swivel type 
	 Tee distributor, conical ET, coated, swivel type 

 
  	 Tee distributor with inner hex, 4 outlets 
	 Tee distributor, inner hex, 4 outlets, coated 
	 Tee distributor with inner hex, 6 outlets 
	 Tee distributor with inner hex, 6 outlets, coated 

 
  	 Distributor with male thread, 4 outlets 
	 Distributor with male thread, 4 outlets, coated 

 
  	 Union 
	 Reducer 

 
  	 Union tee 
	 Union tee, unequal 
	 Union tee, two unequal connector on the side 
	 Union tee one unequal connector on the side/centre 

 
  	 Y union 
	 Y union, unequal 

 
  	 Tee distributor, plug connection,3 unequal outlets 
	 Tee distributor with plug connection 

 
  	 45° elbow connector with push-in plug 
	 45° elbow connector with push-in plug, unequal 

 
  	 Union elbow with push-in plug 
	 Union elbow with push-in plug 
	 Union elbow with push-in plug, unequal 

 
  	 920 
	 Y union with push-in plug 
	 922 
	 Y union with push-in plug, unequal 

 
  	 T union with push-in plug 
	 T union with push-in plug, unequal 

 
  	 T unions with push-in plug angled plug connections 
	 Tunion push-in plug angled plug connection unequal 

 
  	 Push-in plug 
	 Push-in plug, unequal 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valve, parallel ET 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, conical ET 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, parallel ET 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, conical ET 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valve, parallel ET 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, angled 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve conical ET 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valve, knurled screw 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, swivel type 

 
  	 Shut-off valve, double parallel thread with O-ring 
	 Shut-off valve, double conical thread, coated 

 
  	 Shut-off valve, male thread and plug connection 
	 Shut-off valve, conical male thread, coated 

 
  	 3/2-way pilot valve with parallel male thread 
	 3/2-way pilot valve with conical ET, coated 

 
  	 3/2-way pilot valve, male thread, plug connection 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, conical male thread, coated 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, flow direction tube to port 
	 3/2-way pilot valve with male thread, coated 

 
  	 Straight stop valves »Blue Series« 
	 Angle stop valves »Blue Series« 
	 Stop unions »Blue Series« 
	 Female bulkhead stop unions »Blue Series« 

 
  	 Straight stop valve, parallel male thread, O-ring 
	 Straight stop valve, conical male thread, coated 

 
  	 Angle stop valve, swivel type, parallel ET, O-ring 
	 Angle stop valve, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Straight stop valves »Blue Series« 
	 Angle stop valves »Blue Series« 

 
  	 Straight stop valve, parallel male thread, O-ring 

 
  	 Angle stop valve, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Straight stop valves »Blue Series« 
	 Angle stop valves »Blue Series« 
	 Stop unions »Blue Series« 
	 Female bulkhead stop unions »Blue Series« 

 
  	 Straight stop valve, parallel male thread, O-ring 
	 Straight stop valve, conical male thread, coated 

 
  	 Angle stop valve, swivel type, parallel ET, O-ring 
	 Angle stop valve, swivel type, conical ET, coated 

 
  	 Straight non-return valves, ET, plug connection 
	 Straight non-return valves, ET »Blue Series« 
	 Straight non-return valves with plug connection 

 
  	 Straight non-return valve flow direction port/tube 
	 Straight non-return valve, port/tube, conical ET 

 
  	 Straight non-return valve flow direction tube/port 
	 Straight non-return valve, tube/port, conical ET 

 
  	 Straight non-return valves, ET, plug connection 
	 Straight non-return valves, ET »Blue Series« 
	 Straight non-return valves with plug connection 

 
  	 Straight non-return valve flow direction port/tube 
	 Straight non-return valve, port/tube, conical ET 

 
  	 Straight non-return valve flow direction tube/port 
	 Straight non-return valve, tube/port, conical ET 

 
  	 Straight non-return valves, ET, plug connection 
	 Straight non-return valves, ET »Blue Series« 
	 Straight non-return valves with plug connection 

 
  	 Straight non-return valve flow direction port/tube 
	 Straight non-return valve, port/tube, conical ET 

 
  	 Straight non-return valve flow direction tube/port 
	 Straight non-return valve, tube/port, conical ET 

 
  	 Male elbows - POM 
	 Bulkhead connectors - POM 
	 Reducers - POM 
	 Reducers - PP 
	 Union elbows - POM 
	 Union elbows - PP 
	 Screw-in supports - POM 
	 Screw-on connections - POM 
	 Thread-reducers - POM 
	 Plugs - POM 
	 Plugs - PP 

 
  	 Male connectors »Stainless steel« 
	 Male elbows »Stainless steel« 
	 Male branch tees »Stainless steel« 
	 Unions »Stainless steel« 
	 Female bulkhead connectors »Stainless steel« 
	 Union elbows »Stainless steel« 
	 Union tees »Stainless steel« 
	 Reducers with push-in plug »Stainless steel« 
	 Banjo bolts »Stainless steel« 
	 Ring nipples, single »Stainless steel« 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread, outer hex 
	 Male connector, conical male thread with outer hex 

 
  	 Run tee, swivel type, parallel male thread, O-ring 
	 Run tee, swivel type, conical male thread 
	 Run tee, conical male thread 

 
  	 Male branch tee, swivel type, parallel male thread 
	 Male branch tee, swivel type, conical male thread 

 
  	 Union 
	 Reducer 

 
  	 Male connectors »Stainless steel« 
	 Male elbows »Stainless steel« 
	 Male branch tees »Stainless steel« 
	 Male branch tees, angled plug connections 
	 Unions »Stainless steel« 
	 Female bulkhead connectors »Stainless steel« 
	 Union elbows »Stainless steel« 
	 Union tees »Stainless steel« 
	 X-union 
	 Reducers with push-in plug »Stainless steel« 
	 Push-in plug - stainless steel 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread, outer hex 
	 Male connector, conical male thread with outer hex 
	 Female connector, parallel male thread, outer hex 
	 Male connector, conical male thread, round 

 
  	 Run tee, swivel type, parallel male thread, O-ring 
	 Run tee, swivel type, conical male thread 
	 Run tee, conical male thread 

 
  	 Male branch tee, swivel type, parallel male thread 
	 Male branch tee, swivel type, conical male thread 

 
  	 Male branch tee, angled plug connections 
	 Male branch tee, angled plug connections 

 
  	 Union 
	 Reducer 

 
  	 Push-in plug, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Push-in plug, conical male thread 

 
  	 Straight connectors »value line« Series 
	 Unions »value line« Series 
	 Union elbows »value line« Series 
	 Union tees »value line« Series 
	 Bulkhead connectors »value line« Series 
	 Male elbows »value line« Series 
	 Male branch tees »value line« Series 
	 Banjo elbows »value line« Series 
	 Reducers »value line« Series 
	 Plugs »value line« Series 

 
  	 Male connector with male thread 
	 Female connector with female thread 

 
  	 Male elbow, conical male thread 
	 Male elbow, swivel type, parallel male thread 

 
  	 Navojni priključki - medenina 
	 Navojni priključki - nikljana medenina 
	 Navojni priključki - nerjavno jeklo 
	 Navojni priključki - nerjavno jeklo 1.4404 brez seals 
	 Navojni priključki - value line serija 

 
  	 Unions - Brass 
	 Bulkhead connectors -  Brass 
	 Male elbow -  Brass 

 
  	 Unions Nickel-plated brass 
	 Male connector, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Unions Nickel-plated brass 
	 Bulkhead connectors Nickel-plated brass 
	 Union elbows Nickel-plated brass 
	 Male elbows Nickel-plated brass 
	 Banjo elbows Nickel-plated brass 
	 Union elbows Nickel-plated brass 
	 Branch tees Nickel-plated brass 
	 Banjo tees Nickel-plated brass 
	 Male run tees Nickel-plated brass 
	 X-unions Nickel-plated brass 
	 Swivel nuts Nickel-plated brass 
	 Adapter unions with kink protector 
	 Swivel nuts with kink protector 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Male connector, parallel male thread without O-ring 
	 Male connector, conical male thread  
	 Female connector, female thread 

 
  	 Union 
	 Union, reduced 

 
  	 Male elbow, conical male thread, acc. to ISO 7-1 
	 Male elbow, parallel male thread 
	 Female elbow 

 
  	 Union elbow 
	 Union elbow, reduced 

 
  	 Male branch tee, conical male thread 
	 Male branch tee, parallel male thread 
	 Union tee 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel ET, kink protector 
	 Male connector, parallel ET, kink protector,swivel 

 
  	 Unions - stainless steel 
	 Bulkhead connectors - stainless steel 
	 Male elbows - stainless steel 
	 Union tees - stainless steel 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread 
	 Female connector, parallel female thread 

 
  	 Male connector, conical ET, stainless steel 
	 Union, stainless steel 
	 Male elbow, conical male thread, stainless steel 
	 Male branch tee, conical ET, stainless steel 
	 Male run tee, conical male thread, stainless steel 
	 Union elbow, stainless steel 
	 Union tee, stainless steel 
	 Swivel nuts stainless steel without seals 

 
  	 Unions value line 
	 Unions value line 
	 Union tees value line 
	 Union elbows value line 
	 Bulkhead connectors value line 
	 Swivel nuts value line 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread 
	 Female connector, female thread 

 
  	 Winkel-Einschraubverschraubung, AG konisch 
	 Winkel-Einschraubverschraubung, drehbar, AG zyl. 
	 Winkel-Aufschraubverschraubung 
	 Winkelverbinder 
	 Winkel-Schwenkverschraubung, Außengewinde zyl. 

 
  	 Gibke cevi - POM 
	 Gibke cevi - polyamide (PA) 
	 Gibke cevi - polypropylene (PP) 
	 Gibke cevi - Perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) 

 
  	 Male connector, parallel male thread 
	 Union elbows - POM 
	 Branch tees - POM 
	 Hose connectors - POM 
	 Bulkhead connector, complete with fixing nuts 
	 Clamping nuts - POM 
	 Aluminium banjo bolt 
	 Single banjo 

 
  	 Union elbow with aluminium banjo bolt, swivel type 
	 Union elbow, rigid, conical male thread 

 
  	 Branch tee with aluminium banjo bolt, swivel type 
	 Union tee, rigid 

 
  	 Unions - polyamide 
	 Union elbows - polyamide 
	 Male branch tee with male G thread 
	 Knurled nuts - polyamide 
	 Clamping rings - polyamide 
	 Hose connectors - polyamide 
	 Elbow hose connectors - polyamide 
	 Tee hose connectors - polyamide 
	 Bulkhead couplings - polyamide 
	 Bulkhead elbow couplings - polyamide 

 
  	 Male connector with male G thread 
	 Female connector with female G thread 

 
  	 Male elbow with male G thread 
	 Female elbow with female G thread 

 
  	 Unions polypropylene 
	 Union elbows polypropylene 
	 Hose connectors polypropylene 
	 Elbow hose connectors polypropylene 
	 Tee hose connectors polypropylene 
	 Bulkhead couplings polypropylene 
	 Bulkhead elbow couplings polypropylene 

 
  	 Unions, Perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) 
	 Union elbows, Perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) 
	 Hose connectors, Perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) 
	 Elbow hose connectors Perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) 
	 Tee hose connectors, Perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) 
	 Knurled nuts, Perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) 
	 Bite-type tube fitting (PEEK) / seals (PTFE) 

 
  	 Priključni deli cevi PA 6 or POM 
	 Priključni deli cevi - medenina in POM 
	 Priključni deli cevi - medenina in nikljana medenina 

 
  	 Male stud coupling, polyamide, conical male thread 
	 Male stud tee, polyamide, conical male thread 
	 Male stud elbow, polyamide, conical male thread 
	 Blanking plug, polyamide, conical male thread 
	 Hose connectors - POM 
	 Hose union elbow, POM 
	 Tee hose connectors - POM 
	 Y-hose connectors - POM 
	 Cross push-on connectors - POM 

 
  	 Hose connector, POM 
	 Hose connector, unequal, POM 

 
  	 Tee hose connector, POM 
	 Reducing T push-on connector, POM 

 
  	 Y-hose connector, 90° angle, POM 
	 Reducing Y push-on connector, POM 

 
  	 Hose connectors - brass 
	 Elbow hose connectors - brass and POM 
	 Tee hose connectors - brass and POM 
	 Y-hose connectors - brass and POM 
	 V-hose connectors - brass and POM 

 
  	 Hose connector, brass 
	 Hose connector, unequal, brass 

 
  	 Double hose fittings, brass 
	 Tee hose connectors - brass 
	 Y-hose connectors - brass 
	 Cross push-on connectors - brass 
	 Double hose fittings, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Double hose fittings, brass 
	 Double hose fitting, reduced, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Double hose fitting, nickel-plated brass 
	 Double hose fitting, reduced, nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Okov za rezanje obročev - Lightweight serija acc. DIN 2353 
	 Okov za rezanje obročev - galvanizirano jeklo acc. DIN 2353 
	 Nastavljiv Okov za rezanje obročev - galvanizirano jeklo acc. DIN 2353 
	 Okov za rezanje obročev - nerjavno jeklo (DIN 2353) 
	 Nastavljiv Okov za rezanje obročev - nerjavno jeklo (DIN 2353) 
	 Okov za rezanje obročev - Stinard nerjavno jeklo (DIN 2353) 
	 Okov za rezanje obročev - nerjavno jeklo 
	 Pre-assembly adapters 
	 Lubricant 

 
  	 Male connector, conical male thread 
	 Unions »Lightweight series« 
	 Male elbow, conical male thread acc. to ISO 7-1 
	 Union elbows »Lightweight series« 
	 Banjo elbow, parallel male thread with O-ring 
	 Branch tees »Lightweight series« 
	 Pressure gauge fittings »Lightweight series« 
	 Tube inserts »Lightweight series« 
	 Ferrules »Lightweight series« 
	 Swivel nuts »Lightweight series« 

 
  	 Male branch tee, conical male thread 
	 Branch tee, pipe connection on all sides 

 
  	 Male connectors galvanised steel, parallel thread 
	 Female connectors - galvanised steel 
	 Unions Standard galvanised steel 
	 Male elbows - galvanised steel 
	 Union elbows - galvanised steel 
	 Bite-type tube fittings galvanised steel 
	 Male branch tees - galvanised steel 
	 Branch tees - galvanised steel 
	 Cross-fittings - galvanised steel 
	 Bulkhead connectors - galvanised steel 
	 Bulkhead elbow connectors - galvanised steel 
	 Pressure gauge fittings - galvanised steel 
	 Reducers -  galvanised steel 
	 Straight reducers - galvanised steel 
	 Reducing adapters, galvanised steel acc. DIN 2353 
	 Ferrules - galvanised steel 
	 Swivel nuts - galvanised steel 
	 Plugs -  galvanised steel 
	 Screw plugs - galvanised steel 
	 Non-return valves - galvanised steel 

 
  	 Male connector, metric tap. thread,very light type 
	 Male connector, metric thread, light type 
	 Male connector, metric thread, heavy type 
	 Male connector, metric thread, soft seal, light 
	 Male connector, metric thread, soft seal, heavy 
	 Male connector, parallel male thread, light type 
	 Male connector, parallel male thread, heavy type 
	 Male conn. parallel male thread, soft seal, light 
	 Male conn. parallel male thread, soft seal, heavy 
	 Male conn., con. male thread, very light type 
	 Male conn., con. male thread, light type 
	 Male conn., con. male thread, heavy type 
	 Male connector, male thread NPT, very light type 
	 Male connector, male thread NPT, light type 
	 Male connector, male thread NPT, heavy type 
	 Male connector, male thread UNF, light type 
	 Male connector, male thread UNF, heavy type 

 
  	 Female connector, metric thread, light type 
	 Female connector, metric thread, heavy type 
	 Female connector, parallel thread, light type 
	 Female connector, parallel thread, heavy type 

 
  	 Union, very light type 
	 Union, light type 
	 Union, heavy type 

 
  	 Male elbow, conical male thread, very light type 
	 Male elbow, conical male thread , light type 
	 Male elbow, conical male thread, heavy type 
	 Male elbow, NPT thread, very light type 
	 Male elbow, NPT thread, light type 
	 Male elbow, NPT thread, heavy type 
	 Male elbow, metric tapered thread, very light type 
	 Male elbow, metric tapered thread, light type 
	 Male elbow, metric tapered thread, heavy type 

 
  	 Union elbow, very light type 
	 Union elbow, light type 
	 Union elbow, heavy type 

 
  	 Banjo elbow, metric male thread, very light type 
	 Banjo elbow, metric male thread, light type 
	 Banjo elbow, metric male thread, heavy type 
	 Banjo elbow, parallel male thread, very light type 
	 Banjo elbow, parallel male thread, light type 
	 Banjo elbow, parallel male thread, heavy type 

 
  	 Male branch tee, conical male thread, very light 
	 Male branch tee, conical male thread, light 
	 Male branch tee, conical male thread, heavy 

 
  	 Branch tee, very light type 
	 Branch tee, light type 
	 Branch tee, heavy type 

 
  	 Cross-fitting, very light type 
	 Cross-fitting, light type 
	 Cross-fitting, heavy type 

 
  	 Bulkhead connector, light type 
	 Bulkhead connector, heavy type 

 
  	 Bulkhead elbow connector, light type 
	 Bulkhead elbow connector, heavy type 

 
  	 Press. gauge fitting, par. fem. thread, very light 
	 Press. gauge fitting, par. fem. thread, light 
	 Press. gauge fitting, par. fem. thread, heavy 
	 Pressure gauge fitting, cone seal, par. fem.thread 

 
  	 Reducer, light type 
	 Reducer, heavy type 
	 Reducer, with cone seal, light type 
	 Reducer, with cone seal, heavy type 

 
  	 Straight reducers, light type 
	 Straight reducers, heavy type 

 
  	 Long reducing adapter, parallel ET and soft seal 
	 Short reducing adapter, parallel ET and soft seal 

 
  	 Ferrule, very light type 
	 Ferrule, light type 
	 Ferrule, heavy type 

 
  	 Swivel nut, very light type 
	 Swivel nut, light type 
	 Swivel nut, heavy type 

 
  	 Plug, light type 
	 Plug, heavy type 

 
  	 Screw plug, light type 
	 Screw plug, heavy type 

 
  	 Non-return valve,pipe conn.on both sides,light 
	 Non-return valve, pipe conn. on both sides, heavy 
	 Non-return valve,bite-type tube-thread, light 
	 Non-return valve,bite-type tube-thread, heavy 
	 Non-return valve,thread-bite-type tube, light 
	 Non-return valve,thread-bite-type tube, heavy 

 
  	 Einstellb. ger. Einschraubverschraub. Stahl verz. 
	 Adjustable unions galvanised steel 
	 Adjustable union elbows galvanised steel 
	 Adjustable angled screw conn., galvanised steel 
	 Adjustable 45° screw conn., galvanised steel 
	 Adjustable branch tees galvanised steel 
	 Adjustable T screw fittings galvanised steel 
	 Adjustable run tees galvanised steel 
	 Adjustable L screw conn. galvanised steel 

 
  	 Adj. male conn. cone seal, swivel range, light 
	 Adj. male conn. cone seal, swivel range, heavy 
	 Adj. male conn. cone seal, light 
	 Adj. male conn. cone seal, heavy 
	 Adjustable male connector, metric thread, light 
	 Adjustable male connector, metric thread, heavy 
	 Adjustable male connector, parallel thread, light 
	 Adjustable male connector, parallel thread, heavy 

 
  	 Adjustable union, swivel range, light type 
	 Adjustable union, swivel range, heavy type 

 
  	 Adjustable union elbow, swivel range, light type 
	 Adjustable union elbow, swivel range, heavy type 

 
  	 Adjustable angled screw conn. swivel range, light 
	 Adjustable angled screw conn. swivel range, heavy 

 
  	 Adjustable 45° screw conn. swivel range, light 
	 Adjustable 45° screw conn. swivel range, heavy 

 
  	 Adjustable branch tee, swivel range, light type 
	 Adjustable branch tee, swivel range, heavy type 

 
  	 Adjustable T screw fitting, swivel range, light 
	 Adjustable T screw fitting, swivel range, heavy 

 
  	 Adjustable run tees galvanised steel, light 
	 Adjustable run tees galvanised steel, heavy 

 
  	 Adjustable L screw conn., swivel range, light type 
	 Adjustable L screw conn., swivel range, heavy type 

 
  	 Male connectors stainless steel (DIN 2353) 
	 Reducing adapters stainless steel (DIN 2353) 

 
  	 Long reducing adapter, parallel thread, soft seal 
	 Short reducing adapter, parallel thread, soft seal 

 
  	 Adjustable male connectors stainless steel 
	 Adjustable union elbows stainless steel 
	 Adjustable run tees stainless steel 
	 Adjustable unions stainless steel 
	 Adjustable branch tees stainless steel 
	 Reducing fittings with cone seal stainless steel 
	 Pressure gauge fittings stainless steel 

 
  	 Male connectors Standard stainless steel 
	 Unions Standard stainless steel 
	 Union elbows Standard stainless steel 

 
  	 Male elbows stainless steel 
	 Male branch tees stainless steel 
	 Branch tees stainless steel 
	 Bulkhead connectors stainless steel 
	 Bulkhead elbow connectors stainless steel 
	 Pressure gauge fittings stainless steel 
	 Ferrules stainless steel 
	 Reducers stainless steel 
	 Reducing adapters stainless steel 
	 Swivel nuts stainless steel 

 
  	 Long reducing adapter 
	 Short reducing adapter 

 
  	 Regulator tlaka v steklenici 
	 Dodatki in nadomestni deli za regulatorje tlaka 

 
  	 Cylinder pressure regulators 

 
  	 Cylinder pressure regulator, for non-flammable gas 
	 Cylinder pressure regulator, for flammable gases 
	 Cylinder pressure regulator, for non-flammable gas 
	 Cylinder pressure regulator, for flammable gases 
	 Cylinder pressure regulator, for non-flammable gas 
	 Cylinder pressure regulator, for flammable gases 

 
  	 Pressure gauge 
	 Replacement seal 

 
  	 Zaporni ventili 
	 Enosmerni regulacijski ventili pretoka 
	 Protipovratni ventil 
	 Stop ventil 
	 Hitro izpušni ventili 
	 Dvostranski ročni ventil 
	 Mali regulatorji tlaka 
	 Funkcijski priključek 

 
  	 Bidirectional flow control valves 
	 Bidirectional flow control valves, knurled screw 
	 Bidirectional flow control valves aluminium 
	 Bidirectional flow control valves stainless steel 

 
  	 Bidirectional flow control valves 
	 Bidirectional flow control valves 
	 Bidirectional flow control valves 
	 Bidirectional flow control valve,both directions B 

 
  	 Bidirectional flow control valves 
	 Bidirectional flow control valves 
	 Bidirectional flow control valves 
	 Bidirectional flow control valve,both directions B 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves, knurled screw 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves, knurled screw 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves aluminium 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves stainless steel 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves »ASC« 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves, supply air V 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Unidirectional flow control valves, discharge C 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valve 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve 

 
  	 Pneumatically piloted stop valves 

 
  	 Stop valves pneumatically operated 

 
  	 Stop valve, ports 2 and 3 with female thread 
	 Stop valve, ports 2 and 3 with plug connection 

 
  	 Quick-exhaust valves 
	 Replacement diaphragm 

 
  	 Dvostranski ročni ventil 
	 Accessories toggle valves 

 
  	 2/2-Wege-Kipphebelventile 
	 3/2-Wege-Kipphebelventile 

 
  	 2/2toggle v.,discharge port,both sides,screw conn. 
	 2/2-way toggle valve, discharge port on both sides 
	 2/2-way toggle valve, discharge port on both sides 

 
  	 3/2toggle v.,pressure port hose side, screw conn. 
	 3/2-way toggle valve, pressure port on hose side 
	 3/2-way toggle valve, pressure port on hose side 

 
  	 Mini pressure regulators 

 
  	 Mini pr. regul.,discharge port thread,screw conn. 
	 Mini pressure regulator, discharge port on thread 
	 Mini pressure regulator, discharge port on thread 

 
  	 Inline Funkcijski priključek  
	 Accessories lineonline 

 
  	 Bidirectional / Unidirectional flow control valves 
	 Pressure regulators 
	 Pressure gauges 
	 Quick-exhaust valves 
	 Pressure indicators 
	 3/2-way valve, pneumatically actuated 
	 Unidirectional valves 
	 Pneumatically piloted stop valves 
	 Shut-off valves 
	 3/2-way Solenoid valves 

 
  	 Unidirectional flow control valve, flow at one end 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, flow at one end 
	 Unidirectional flow control valve, flow at one end 
	 Bidirectional flow control valve flow at both ends 
	 Bidirectional flow control valve flow at both ends 

 
  	 Pressure regulators, pipe - pipe 
	 Pressure regulators, thread (input)-pipe (output) 
	 Pressure regulators, pipe (input)-thread (output) 

 
  	 Pressure gauge, pipe - pipe 
	 Pressure gauge, thread (input) - pipe (output) 

 
  	 Quick-exhaust valve, conveyed exhaust, pipe - pipe 
	 Quick-exhaust valve, with silencer, pipe - pipe 
	 Quick-exhaust valve, conveyed exhaust, pipe-thread 
	 Quick-exhaust valve, with silencer, pipe-thread 

 
  	 Pressure indicators, pipe - pipe 
	 Pressure indicators, thread (input)-pipe (output) 

 
  	 3/2-way valve, pipe - pipe 
	 3/2-way valve, thread (input) - pipe (output) 
	 3/2-way valve, pipe (input) - thread (output) 

 
  	 Unidirectional valve, pipe - pipe 
	 Unidirectional valve, thread (input)-pipe (output) 
	 Unidirectional valve, pipe (input)-thread (output) 

 
  	 Pneumatically piloted stop valve, pipe - pipe 
	 Pneumatically piloted stop valve, pipe - thread 
	 Pneumatically piloted stop valve, thread - pipe 

 
  	 Shut-off valve, pipe - pipe 
	 Shut-off valve, thread (input) - pipe (output) 
	 Shut-off valve, pipe (input) - thread (output) 

 
  	 3/2-way Solenoid valve, exhaust damped by silencer 
	 3/2-way Solenoid valve, conveyed exhaust pipe-pipe 
	 3/2-way Solenoid valve, exhaust damped by silencer 
	 3/2-way Solenoid valve, conveyed exhaust 

 
  	 Accessories lineonline 

 
  	 Ročno upravljani ventili 
	 Strojno upravljani ventili 
	 Pnevmatsko upravljani ventili 
	 Elektro-pnevmatsko upravljani ventili 
	 3/2 in 5/2-potni ventil - NAMUR 
	 Dobavni trakovi/osnovne plošče 
	 Logični moduli 
	 Dvoročne varnostne konzole 
	 ventil terminals 

 
  	 3/2-way miniature valves, manually operated 
	 3/2-way pilot valves, man. operated panel mounting 
	 5/2-way pilot valves, man. operated panel mounting 
	 3/2, 5/2 and 5/3-way pilot valves, man. operated 
	 Access./spare parts f. 3/2-, 5/2-way pilot valves 
	 Foot-operated valves 
	 3/2-way valves, manually operated 
	 5/2-way valves, manually operated 
	 5/2- and 5/3-way valves, manually operated 
	 3/2- and 5/2-way valves, push-pull-function 

 
  	 3/2-way mini valve, manually operated, pushbutton 
	 3/2-way mini valve, manually operated, rotary knob 
	 3/2-way mini valve, manually operated, wing lever 
	 3/2-way mini valve, manually operated, hand lever 
	 3/2-way mini valve, manually operated, pull switch 
	 3/2-way mini valve, man operated , mushroom pushb. 
	 3/2-way mini valve, man. operated, mushroom pushb. 

 
  	 3/2-way pilot valve, man. operated, pushbutton, NC 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, man. operated, hand lever, NC 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, man. oper., short wing lever 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, man. oper., long wing lever 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, man. oper., mushroom pushb. 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, man. oper., mushroom pushb. 

 
  	 5/2-way pilot valve, manually operated, pushbutton 
	 5/2-way pilot valve, manually operated, hand lever 
	 5/2-way pilot valve, man. oper., short wing lever 
	 5/2-way pilot valve, man. oper., long wing lever 
	 5/2-way pilot valve, man. operated mushroom pushb. 
	 5/2-way pilot valve, man. operated mushroom pushb. 

 
  	 3/2-way foot-operated valve, monostable 
	 3/2-way foot-operated valve, monostable 
	 3/2-way foot-operated valve, bistable, latching 
	 5/2-way foot-operated valve, monostable 
	 5/2-way foot-operated valve, bistable, latching 

 
  	 3/2-way valve, manually operated, long lever, NC 
	 3/2-way valve, manually operated, with short lever 
	 3/2-way valve, manually operated, rocker lever, NC 
	 3/2-way valve, manually operated, with pushbutton 
	 3/2-way valve, manually operated, mushroom pushb. 
	 3/2-way valve, manually operated, short wing lever 
	 3/2-way valve, manually operated, mushroom pushb. 

 
  	 5/2-way valve, manually operated, with long lever 
	 5/2-way valve, manually operated, with short lever 
	 5/2-way valve, manually operated, rocker lever 
	 5/2-way valve, manually operated, with pushbutton 
	 5/2-way valve, man. operated, mushroom pushbutton 
	 5/2-way valve, manually operated, short wing lever 
	 5/2-way valve, man. operated, mushroom pushbutton 

 
  	 5/2-way valve, operated by hand lever, latching 
	 5/3-way valve, operated by hand lever, latching 

 
  	 3/2-way valve, operated by pushbutton 
	 5/2-way valve, operated by pushbutton 

 
  	 3/2-way miniature valves, mechanically operated 
	 3/2-way valves, mechanically 
	 5/2-way valves, mechanically operated 

 
  	 3/2-way miniature valve, with plunger 
	 3/2-way mini valve, with plunger, f.panel mounting 
	 3/2-way miniature valve, free-return roller lever 
	 3/2-way miniature valve, with roller lever 

 
  	 3/2-way valve, mechanically operated, plunger, NC 
	 3/2-way valve, mechanically operated, roller lever 
	 3/2-way valve mechanical free-return roller lever 

 
  	 5/2-way valve, mechanically operated, with plunger 
	 5/2-way valve, mechanically operated, roller lever 
	 5/2-way valve mech. oper. free-return roller lever 

 
  	 3/2, 5/2 and 5/3-way pilot valves, pneumatic 
	 3/2-way pilot valves, pneumatic 
	 5/2-way pilot valves, pneumatic 
	 5/3-way pilot valves, pneumatic 

 
  	 3/2-way pilot valve 
	 5/2-way pilot valve 
	 5/3-way pilot valve (monostable) 

 
  	 3/2-way pilot valve, monostable, NO 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, monostable, NC 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, bistable 

 
  	 5/2-way pilot valve, monostable 
	 5/2-way pilot valve, bistable 

 
  	 5/3-way pilot valve, mid-position closed 
	 5/3-way pilot valve, mid-position exhausted 
	 5/3-way pilot valve, mid-position pressurised 

 
  	 3/2, 5/2 and 5/3-way pilot valves, electro-pneum. 
	 5/2-way spool valves, robust type 
	 Miniature solenoid valves 
	 Accessories,manifold bases f. mini solenoid valves 
	 3/2-way pilot valves, electro-pneumatic 
	 5/2-way pilot valves, electro-pneumatic 
	 5/3-way pilot valves, electro-pneumatic 
	 Access./spare parts for electro-pneum.pilot valves 
	 Access./spare parts for electro-pneum.pilot valves 

 
  	 3/2-way pilot valves 
	 5/2-way pilot valves 
	 5/2-way pilot valves, with differential piston 
	 5/3-way pilot valves (monostable) 

 
  	 5/2-way spool valve, single solenoid 
	 5/2-way spool valve, double solenoid 
	 5/2-way spool valve, single pneumatic 
	 5/2-way spool valve, double pneumatic 

 
  	 Manifold bases - Miniature solenoid valves 15 mm 
	 Accessories - Miniature solenoid valves 15 mm 

 
  	 3/2-way pilot valve, monostable, NO 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, monostable, NC 
	 3/2-way pilot valve, bistable 

 
  	 5/2-way pilot valve, monostable 
	 5/2-way pilot valve, bistable 

 
  	 5/3-way pilot valve, mid-position closed 
	 5/3-way pilot valve, mid-position exhausted 
	 5/3-way pilot valve, mid-position pressurised 

 
  	 Solenoid for electro-pn. pilot valves 517 series 
	 Plug connector for el-pn. pilot valves 517 series 

 
  	 Solenoids f. electro-pneumatic pilot valves 3V,4V 
	 Plug connector f.electro-pneum. pilot valves 3V,4V 

 
  	 3/2 and 5/2-way valves NAMUR 
	 3/2 and 5/2-way valves NAMUR 
	 3/2 and 5/2-way spool valves-NAMUR spring return 
	 3/2 and 5/2-way valves with NAMUR style interface 
	 Flow regulators for NAMUR valves 

 
  	 3/2- and 5/2-way spool valve with air spring 
	 3/2-5/2-way spool valve, combined spring return 

 
  	 3/2-way spool valve with NAMUR style interface, NC 
	 3/2-way spool valve with NAMUR style interface, NC 
	 5/2-way spool valve with NAMUR style interface 

 
  	 Feed blocks 
	 Multiple manifold bases 
	 Multiple manifold bases for 3/2-way valves  
	 Multiple manifold bases f. 5/2- and 5/3-way valves 

 
  	 Pneumatic logic elements 
	 OR valves 
	 Pneumatic logic element: Timer 

 
  	 Two-hand safety valve 

 
  	 Complete pushbutton panel 
	 Two-hand safety valve without housing 

 
  	 Valve terminals 

 
  	 Input plate for HDM valve terminal 
	 Valve disc for HDM valve terminal with 4 mm port 
	 Valve disc for HDM valve terminal with 6 mm port 
	 Valve disc for HDM valve terminal with 8 mm port 
	 Intermediate plate for HDM valve terminal 
	 End plate for HDM valve terminal 
	 Adapter for DIN rail 
	 Electrical connection (multi-pole, 25-pin, IP 65) 

 
  	 Vacuum ejectors 
	 Suction pads 
	 System additions 

 
  	 Inline ejectors 
	 Basic ejectors 
	 Accessories for basic ejectors SBP 
	 Basic ejectors SBP-C 
	 Accessories for basic ejectors SBP-C 
	 Mini-compact ejectors 
	 Accessories for compact ejectors Mini-Pump 
	 Compact ejectors 
	 Accessories for compact ejectors Compact Pump 

 
  	 Inline ejector »VR«, screw connection 
	 Inline ejector »SLP«, plug connection 

 
  	 Base plate 
	 Mounting kit 
	 Replacement silencers 

 
  	 Basic ejector SBP-C, blow-off valve, silencer 
	 Basic ejector SBP-C blow-off valve el. vac. switch 

 
  	 Replacement silencer 
	 Base plate 
	 Mounting kit 

 
  	 Connection plug for solenoid valve 
	 Connection cable for vacuum switch 
	 Replacement silencer 
	 Replacement filter element 

 
  	 Compact ejector »CP« 
	 Compact ejector »CP« 

 
  	 Connection plug for solenoid valves 
	 Connection cable for vacuum switch 
	 Replacement silencers 
	 Replacement filter element 

 
  	 Flat suction pads, round 
	 Flat suction pads, oval 
	 Connection nipples for flat suction pads, round 
	 Connection nipples for flat suction pads, oval 
	 Bellows suction pads, round, 1.5 folds 
	 Bellows suction pads, round, 2.5 folds 
	 Connection nipples for bellows suction pads, round 

 
  	 Flat suction pad, round, material NBR 
	 Flat suction pad, round, material silicone 

 
  	 Flat suction pad, oval, material NBR 
	 Flat suction pad, oval, material silicone 

 
  	 Connection nipple for flat suction pad, round, ET 
	 Connection nipple for flat suction pad, round, IT 

 
  	 Connection nipple for flat suction pad, oval, ET 
	 Connection nipple for flat suction pad, oval, IT 

 
  	 Bellows suction pad, round, 1.5 folds, NBR 
	 Bellows suction pad, round, 1.5 folds, silicone 

 
  	 Bellows suction pad, round, 2.5 folds, NBR 
	 Bellows suction pad, round, 2.5 folds, silicone 

 
  	 Anschlussnippel für Balgsauger, rund 
	 Anschlussnippel für Balgsauger, rund 

 
  	 Flexible suction pad mountings 
	 Spring plungers 
	 Vacuum sensor 
	 Check valves 
	 Combined vacuum/pressure switch 
	 Vacuum switch 
	 Pressure switch 

 
  	 Vacuum sensor, analogue 
	 Vacuum sensor, digital 

 
  	 Check valve, male thread at top 
	 Check valve, male thread at bottom 

 
  	 2-potni krogelni ventil 
	 3-potni krogelni ventil 
	 Hidravlični krogelni ventil 
	 Globe ventil 
	 Gate ventil 
	 Iglični ventil 
	 Butterfly ventil 
	 Tlačna stikala 
	 Pneumatic coaxial valves 
	 Angle-seat ventil 
	 Magnetni ventili 
	 Protipovratni ventil 
	 Kontrolni ventil 
	 Filtri 
	 Varnostni ventil 
	 Ventili za omejevanje tlaka 

 
  	 ročnily operated 
	 pnevmatskially operated 
	 Electrically operated 

 
  	 medenina 
	 nerjavno jeklo 

 
  	 Ball valves standard type with full bore 
	 Ball valves long-threaded type 
	 Ball valves with integrated strainer 
	 Ball valves with steel lever, standard type 
	 Ball valve heavy-duty type with butterfly handle 
	 Ball valve heavy-duty type with hand lever 
	 Ball valves standard type 
	 Brass ball valves »valve line« 
	 KFE ball valves 
	 Bibcocks nickel-plated brass 
	 Gas ball valves acc. to DIN EN 331 with DIN DVGW 
	 Angle-type ball valves 
	 Ball valves acc. to EN 331 with DIN DVGW 
	 Potable water ball valves 
	 Potable water ball valves 
	 Potable water ball valves with fine adjustment 
	 Potable water ball valves with fine adjustment 
	 Mini ball valves with smooth surface 
	 Mini ball valves 
	 Mini ball valves with rotating handle 
	 Mini ball valves 
	 Mini ball valves »valve line« 
	 Mini safety ball valves, non-lockable, relief port 
	 Angle mini ball valves 
	 Safety ball valves, lockable, with relief port 
	 Safety ball valves, lockable, without relief port 
	 Safety ball valves with spring return 
	 Safety ball valves non-lockable, with relief port 
	 Replacement screens, ball valves integr. strainer 
	 Padlock VS 37 
	 Padlock VS 38 
	 Hand levers and butterfly handles type 329 

 
  	 Ball valve with hand lever red, standard type, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with hand lever black, standard type, IT/IT thread 
	 Ball valve with hand lever red, standard type, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with hand lever black, standard type, IT/ET thread 
	 Ball valve, butterfly handle red, standard type, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with butterfly handle black, standard type, IT/IT thread 
	 Ball valve, butterfly handle red, standard type, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with butterfly handle black, standard type, IT/ET thread 

 
  	 Ball valve, long-threaded type, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve, long-threaded type, IT/ET 

 
  	 Ball valve with black steel lever, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with red steel lever, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with blue steel lever, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with yellow steel lever, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with black steel lever, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with red steel lever, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with blue steel lever, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with yellow steel lever, IT/ET 

 
  	 Ball valve with butterfly handle, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with butterfly handle, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with butterfly handle, ET/ET 

 
  	 Ball valve with hand lever, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with hand lever, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with hand lever, ET/ET 

 
  	 Ball valve, standard type, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve, standard type, IT/ET 

 
  	 Ball valve with blue hand lever, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with blue hand lever, IT/ET 

 
  	 Ball valve with hand lever, DIN DVGW, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with hand lever, DIN DVGW, IT/ET 
	 Ball valve with butterfly handle, DIN DVGW, IT/IT 
	 Ball valve with butterfly handle, DIN DVGW, IT/ET 

 
  	 Ball valve, angle type, female/female thread 
	 Ball valve, angle type, female/male thread 
	 Ball valve, angle type, male/male thread 

 
  	 Mini ball valve with butterfly handle 
	 Mini ball valve with hand lever 

 
  	 Ball valves 2-piece, length acc. to DIN 3202-M3 
	 Ball valves 3-piece, length acc. to DIN 3202-M3 
	 Stainless steel ball valves, standard type 
	 Ball valves, stainless steel, mini series 
	 Ball valves 1-piece 
	 Ball valves threaded type 
	 Ball valves, mini series 
	 Ball valves with weld-on ends 
	 Ball valves standard type 2-piece 
	 Stainless steel ball valves »valve line« 
	 Stainless steel safety ball valves lockable 
	 Stainless steel safety ball valves lockable 
	 Bibcocks stainless steel 
	 Mini ball valves stainless steel 

 
  	 Stainless stell ball valve, 2-piece, IT/IT thread 
	 Stainless stell ball valve, 2-piece, IT/ET thread 

 
  	 Mini ball valve, stainless steel, IT/IT 
	 Mini ball valve, stainless steel, IT/ET 
	 Mini ball valve, stainless steel, ET/ET 

 
  	 medenina 
	 nerjavno jeklo 
	 Javljalnik končnega položaja 

 
  	 Brass ball valves 
	 Ball valves economy series 
	 Brass ball valves basic version 

 
  	 Brass ball valves, double-acting actuator 
	 Brass ball valve, single-acting actuator 
	 Brass ball valve, single-acting actuator 

 
  	 Brass ball valve, double-acting actuator 
	 Brass ball valve, single-acting actuator 

 
  	 Brass ball valve, double-acting actuator 
	 Brass ball valve, single-acting actuator 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valves 
	 Stainless steel ball valves compact flange type 
	 Stainless steel ball valves economy series 
	 Stainless steel ball valves basic version 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valve, double-acting actuator 
	 Stainless steel ball valve, single-acting actuator 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valve, double-acting actuator 
	 Stainless steel ball valve, single-acting actuator 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valve, double-acting actuator 
	 Stainless steel ball valve, single-acting actuator 

 
  	 End position feedback aluminium, with microswitch 
	 End position feedback aluminium, with microswitch 
	 End position feedback aluminium, inductive sensors 
	 End position feedback aluminium, ATEX 
	 End position feedback aluminium, ATEX 
	 End position feedback, aluminium, micro switch SPDT 
	 End position feedback, aluminium, inductive sensors PNP 
	 End position feedback, aluminium, inductive NAMUR sensors 
	 End position feedback, with microswitch 
	 End position feedback aluminium, with microswitch 
	 End position feedback with inductive sensors 
	 End position feedback, ATEX 
	 End position feedback aluminium, ATEX 
	 End position feedback, PA6/PC, micro switch SPDT 
	 End position feedback, PA6/PC, inductive sensors PNP 
	 End position feedback, PA glass fiber reinforced, inductive NAMUR sensors 

 
  	 medenina 
	 nerjavno jeklo 

 
  	 Brass ball valves - 2-way 

 
  	 Brass ball valve, electric actuator 230 VAC, 50 Hz 
	 Brass ball valve with electric actuator 24 VDC 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valves 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valve, actuator 230 VAC 50 Hz 
	 Stainless steel ball valve, elect. actuator 24 VDC 

 
  	 ročnily operated 
	 pnevmatskially operated 

 
  	 medenina 
	 nerjavno jeklo 

 
  	 3-way mini ball valves 
	 3-way mini ball valves 
	 3-way ball valves sealing on all sides 
	 3-way ball valves, standard type, T-bore 
	 3-way ball valves, lower media connection 
	 3-way ball valves standard type with L-bore 

 
  	 3-way mini ball valve, L-Bore 
	 3-way mini ball valve, T-Bore 

 
  	 3-way mini ball valve, T-bore 

 
  	 3-way ball valve, sealing on all sides, L-bore 
	 3-way ball valve, sealing on all sides, T-bore 

 
  	 3-way ball valve, lower media connection, L-bore 
	 3-way ball valve, lower media connection, T-bore 

 
  	 3-way ball valves stainless steel 
	 460 

 
  	 3-way ball valve, L-bore 
	 3-way ball valve, T-bore 

 
  	 552 
	 553 

 
  	 medenina 
	 nerjavno jeklo 

 
  	 Brass ball valves, 3-way 

 
  	 Brass ball valve, double-acting actuator, L-bore 
	 Brass ball valve, single-acting actuator, L-bore 
	 Brass ball valve, double-acting actuator, T-bore 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valves,  3-way 

 
  	 Stainless steel ball valve, double-acting, L-bore 
	 Stainless steel ball valve, single-acting, T-bore 
	 Stainless steel ball valve, double-acting, T-bore 
	 Stainless steel ball valve, double-acting, T-bore 

 
  	 Ball valves suitable for high pressure, steel 

 
  	 High-pressure ball valve steel, lightweight series 
	 High-pressure ball valve, steel, heavy-duty series 
	 High-pressure ball valve, steel, G female thread 

 
  	 Drain and vent valves 
	 Manual slide valves 
	 Globe valves male 
	 Angle-type globe valves 
	 Female thread globe valves stainless steel 
	 Female thread globe valves brass 
	 Quick-stop shut-off valves 

 
  	 Drain valve, angle type, with hose fitting 
	 Drain valve, straight type, with knurled screw 

 
  	 Quick-stop shut-off valves, brass 
	 Quick-stop shut-off valves, chrome-plated brass 

 
  	 Female thread gate valves stainless steel 
	 Female thread gate valve brass 

 
  	 Needle valves stainless steel 
	 Needle valves brass 
	 Needle valves nickel-plated brass 

 
  	 Needle valve, female/female thread 
	 Needle valve, female/female thread, panel mounting 
	 Needle valve, female/male thread 
	 Needle valve, male/male thread 

 
  	 Butterfly valves with hand lever 
	 Butterfly valves with pneumatic actuator 

 
  	 Butterfly valve, with double-acting actuator 
	 Butterfly valve, with single-acting actuator 

 
  	 Mechanically operated 
	 Electrically operated 
	 Compressor Tlačna stikala 

 
  	 Pressure switches 
	 Pressure switches standard type 
	 Pressure switches mini type 
	 Pressure switches with bayonet coupling 
	 Pressure switches with bayonet coupling 
	 Pressure switches at low pressures 
	 Pressure switches vacuum type 
	 Pressure switches changeover type, flange mounting 
	 Pressure switches changeover type 
	 Pressure switches changeover type 
	 Pressure switches, changeover type, rotation 360° 
	 Vacuum switches 
	 Hoods 

 
  	 Pressure switch, electrical connection, type A 
	 Pressure switch, electrical connection M12x1 

 
  	 Pressure switch, electrical connection , type A 
	 Pressure switch, electrical connection M12x1  

 
  	 Electronic pressure switch 
	 Electronic pressure switch 
	 Electronic pressure switch with digital display 
	 Accessoires for electronic pressure switch 

 
  	 Pressure switches for compressors MDR2 
	 Pressure switches for compressors MDR2 
	 Pressure switches for compressors MDR3 
	 Pressure switches for compressors MDR3 
	 Pressure switches for compressors MDR5 
	 Pressure switches for compressors MDR5 

 
  	 Pressure switch, without unloading valve 
	 Pressure switch, with unloading valve 

 
  	 Pressure switch, without unloading valve 
	 Pressure switch, with unloading valve 

 
  	 Coaxial valves 

 
  	 Coaxial valve, double-acting, NBR 
	 Coaxial valve, double-acting, FKM 
	 Coaxial valve, single-acting - spring to open, NBR 
	 Coaxial valve, single-acting - spring to close,FKM 
	 Coaxial valve, single-acting - spring to close,NBR 
	 Coaxial valve, single-acting - spring to open, FKM 

 
  	 Angle-seat ventil with piston actuator brez NAMUR interface 

 
  	 Angle-seat valves, piston actuator bronze version 
	 Angle-seat valves, piston actuator stainless steel 
	 Adapter plate for angle-seat valves 

 
  	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way type 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way type, economy series  
	 Media-separated solenoid valve 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way type - professional standard series 
	 Stainless steel solenoid valves 2/2-way type 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way type brass 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way type stainless steel 
	 Solenoid valves 3/2-way type, NC, stainless steel 
	 Solenoid valves 3/2-way type, NC, stainless steel 
	 Solenoid valves 3/2-way type 
	 Solenoid valves 3/2-way type, NC, brass 
	 Solenoid valves with banjo connection 3/2-way type 
	 Diaphragm pulse valves 
	 Spare parts diaphragm pulse valves 

 
  	 2/2-way solenoid valves directly operated 
	 2/2-way solenoid valves combined operation 
	 2/2-way solenoid valves pilot-operated 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, directly operated 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, combined operation 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, combined operation 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, combined operation 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, combined operation 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated 

 
  	 2/2-way solenoid valves directly operated 
	 2/2-way solenoid valves combined operation 
	 2/2-way solenoid valves pilot-operated 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, directly operated 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, combined operation 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, combined operation 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, pilot-operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, pilot-operated 

 
  	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, directly operated 
	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, pilot-operated 
	 Media-separated 3/2-way solenoid valve, directly operated 
	 3/2-way pilot valves for media for media-separated solenoid valve 
	 Connector socket 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, NC, directly operated, AC 
	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, NC, directly operated, DC 
	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, NO, directly operated, AC 
	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, NO, directly operated, DC 

 
  	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, pilot-operated, AC 
	 Media-separated 2/2-way solenoid valve, pilot-operated, DC 

 
  	 Media-separated 3/2-way solenoid valve, NC, directly operated, AC 
	 Media-separated 3/2-way solenoid valve, NC, directly operated, DC 
	 Media-separated 3/2-way solenoid valve, flow direction optional, AC 
	 Media-separated 3/2-way solenoid valve, flow direction optional, DC 

 
  	 2/2-way solenoid valves directly operated 
	 2/2-way solenoid valves combined operation 
	 2/2-way solenoid valves pilot-operated 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, normally closed, directly operated, AC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally closed, directly operated, DC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally open, directly operated, AC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally open, directly operated, DC 

 
  	 Solenoid valve,normally closed, combined operation, AC 
	 Solenoid valve,normally closed, combined operation, DC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally open, combined operation, AC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally open, combined operation, DC 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, normally closed, pilot-operated, AC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally closed, pilot-operated, DC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally open, pilot-operated, AC 
	 Solenoid valve, normally open, pilot-operated, DC 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, combined operation 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, combined operation 

 
  	 2/2-Wege-Magnetventile, NC, direktgesteuert 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way, pilot-operated 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way type, NO, pilot-operated 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, 230 V, 50 Hz, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, 230 V, 50 Hz, high pressures 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, 24 V DC, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, 24 V DC, for high pressures 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NO, 230 V, 50 Hz, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, 230 V, 50 Hz, high pressures 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, 24 V DC, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, 24 V DC, high pressures 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated, 230 V, 50 Hz 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated, 24 V DC 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NO, pilot-operated, 230 V, 50 Hz 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, pilot-operated, 24 V DC 

 
  	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way, directly operated 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way, pilot-operated 
	 Solenoid valves 2/2-way, pilot-operated, 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, 230 V, 50 Hz, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, 230 V, 50 Hz, high pressures 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, 24 V DC, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, 24 V DC, high pressures 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NO, 230 V, 50 Hz, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, 230 V, 50 Hz, high pressures 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, 24 V DC, standard type 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, 24 V DC, high pressures 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated, 230 V, 50 Hz 
	 Solenoid valve, NC, pilot-operated, 24 V DC 

 
  	 Solenoid valve, NO, pilot-operated, 230 V, 50 Hz 
	 Solenoid valve, NO, pilot-operated, 24 V DC 

 
  	 3/2-way solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 
	 3/2-way solenoid valve, NC, directly operated 

 
  	 Diaphragm pulse valve NC, 230 V / 50 to 60 Hz 
	 Diaphragm pulse valve normally closed, 24 V DC 

 
  	 Unidirectional valves straight-way type 
	 Non-return valves straight-way, stainless steel 
	 Unidirectional valves straight-way, compact series 
	 Check valve straight-way type, lightweight series 
	 Unidirectional valves straight-way, full passage 
	 Non-return valves with reduced passage 
	 Unidirectional valves angle-seat type, brass 
	 Unidirectional valves angle-seat, stainless steel 
	 Non-return valves with full passage 
	 Strainers for check valves 
	 Strainers with plastic thread 

 
  	 Unidirectional valve 
	 Unidirectional valve, mini series 

 
  	 Check valves soft sealed - brass 
	 Check valves metallic sealing - brass 
	 Check valves metallic sealing - red brass 

 
  	 Dirt strainers brass 
	 Dirt strainers nickel-plated brass 
	 Replacement screens for brass strainers 
	 Dirt strainers - red brass 
	 Spare parts set for red brass strainers 
	 Strainers stainless steel 
	 Replacement screens for stainless steel strainers 

 
  	 Dirt strainer, brass, mesh width 0.5 mm and 0.8 mm 
	 Dirt strainer, brass, mesh width 0.2 mm 

 
  	 Dirt strainer nickel-plated brass, mesh width 0.5 
	 Dirt strainer nickel-plated brass, mesh width 0.3 
	 Dirt strainer nickel-plated brass, mesh width 0.05 

 
  	 Replacement screens, mesh width 0.05 mm 
	 Replacement screens, mesh width 0.2 mm 
	 Replacement screens, mesh width 0.3 mm 
	 Replacement screens, mesh width 0.5 mm 
	 Replacement screens, mesh width 0.8 mm 

 
  	 Sieve insert stainless steel, mesh width 0.25 mm 
	 Sieve insert stainless steel, mesh width 0.6 mm 

 
  	 Mesh width 0.25 mm 
	 Mesh width 0.6 mm 

 
  	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil za tekočines 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil za nasičena para 
	 High-pressure Varnostni ventil 
	 Varnostni ventil 
	 Varnostni ventil DN 8 
	 Varnostni ventil DN 10 

 
  	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1/2 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 3/4 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1 1/4 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1 1/2 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 2 

 
  	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1/2 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 3/4 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1 1/4 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 1 1/2 
	 Angle-tip Varnostni ventil G 2 

 
  	 High-pressure Varnostni ventil G 1/2 
	 High-pressure Varnostni ventil G 3/4 
	 High-pressure Varnostni ventil G 1 
	 High-pressure Varnostni ventil G 1 1/4 
	 High-pressure Varnostni ventil G 1 1/2 
	 High-pressure Varnostni ventil G 2 

 
  	 Varnostni ventil G 1/2 
	 Varnostni ventil G 3/4 
	 Varnostni ventil G 1 
	 Varnostni ventil G 1 1/4 
	 Varnostni ventil G 1 1/2 
	 Varnostni ventil G 2 

 
  	 Varnostni ventil G 1/4 
	 Varnostni ventil  G 3/8 
	 Varnostni ventil G 1/2 

 
  	 Varnostni ventil  G 3/8 
	 Varnostni ventil G 1/2 
	 Varnostni ventil G 3/4 

 
  	 Pressure limiting valves 
	 Mini-blow-off valves stainless steel 
	 Mini-blow-off valves brass 

 
  	 Stainless steel blow-off safety valve, G 1/8 
	 Stainless steel blow off safety valve, G 1/4 

 
  	 Blow-off safety valve G 1/8 
	 Blow-off safety valve G 1/4 

 
  	 Razdelilnik 
	 Razdelilni blok 
	 Razdelilnik 
	 Razdelilni bloki 

 
  	 Distributors, in block shape, brass 
	 Distributors, in block shape, aluminium 
	 Distributor pieces 

 
  	 Male L-distributor 
	 Male tee distributor 
	 Tee distributor 
	 X-distributor 

 
  	 Tee distributor, flangeable 
	 X-distributor, flangeable 

 
  	 Distributor, 2 outlets, nickel-plated brass 
	 Distributor, 2 or 3 outlets, brass 
	 Wall plate (wall mountable) 
	 Distributor (wall mountable), 5 x G 1/2 outlets 

 
  	 Distributor block with integrated ball valves 
	 Distributor blocks - Aluminium 

 
  	 Distributor block, outlets on one side (front) 
	 Distributor block outlets on both sides front/back 

 
  	 Distributor pipes - brass 

 
  	 Distributor pipe, brass, with 2 outlets 
	 Distributor pipe, brass, with 3 outlets 
	 Distributor pipe, brass, with 4 outlets 

 
  	 Porting boxes 

 
  	 End distributor without through-hole thread, PN 15 
	 Through distributor with through-hole thread, PN 15 
	 2012 

 
  	 Filtri za vodo 
	 Regulator tlaka - voda 
	 Proporcionalni regulacijski ventil, »posiflow« tip 
	 Dodatki in rezervni deli 

 
  	 Fine filters »Bavaria« series 
	 Back-flushing filters 
	 Back-flushing filters with pressure regulator 

 
  	 Fine filter, DVGW-tested 
	 Fine filter, without DVGW approval 

 
  	 Diaphragm pressure regulators for water, brass 
	 Diaphragm pressure regulators for water 
	 Pressure regulators for drinking water, brass 
	 Pressure regulators for drinking water, bronze 
	 Pressure regulators for water and liquid 
	 Pressure regulators »Saxonia« series 
	 Vgrajeni regulator tlaka 

 
  	 Pressure regulator for drinking water, DVGW-tested 
	 Pressure regulator f. drinking water, without DVGW 

 
  	 Pressure regulator for drinking water, DVGW-tested 
	 Pressure regulator f. drinking water, without DVGW 

 
  	 Pressure regulator f. drinking water, without DVGW 
	 Pressure regulator for water 

 
  	 Inline pressure regulators, water / compressed air 
	 Inline pressure reg., drinking water applications 

 
  	 Proportional valve, 24 V DC, normally closed  

 
  	 Seal kits 
	 Double ring spanner 
	 Spare tank 
	 Replacement strainer 
	 Filter element 
	 Threaded fitting 
	 Holder 
	 Cartridge 
	 Diaphragm and sealing cone 
	 Valve replacement kit 
	 Set of wearing parts 

 
  	 Izpihovalne pištole 
	 Brizgalna pištola  
	 Zračna in pralna pištola 
	 Profesionalna industrijska pralna pištola 
	 Merilnik tlaka 
	 Cevne objemke 
	 Tesnilni materiali 
	 Kabelske vezice  
	 Industrijska lepila, tehnična razpršila in paste 
	 Priključne kombinacije 

 
  	 aluminij blow guns 
	 High volume blow guns Typhoon 
	 Plastične izpihovalke 
	 Blow gun holder 
	 Blow-off valves, aluminium, straight type 
	 Counter displays 

 
  	 Blow guns die-cast aluminium, nickel-plated 
	 Variable-control blow guns, aluminium 
	 Variable-control blow guns, nickel-plated die-cast aluminium 
	 Blow guns die-cast aluminium, nickel-plated 
	 Accessories for standard blow guns 
	 Accessories for standard blow guns 
	 Safety nozzles for standard blow guns 
	 Aluminium blow guns »blow line« 
	 Replacement nozzle aluminium blow guns »blow line« 
	 Nozzles 
	 Safety nozzles 
	 Extension nozzles 

 
  	 Blow gun with standard nozzle, bore 1.5 mm 
	 Blow gun with silencer nozzle 
	 Blow gun with chip shield 

 
  	 Low-noise fine-spray nozzle, M12x1.25 connection 
	 Low-noise round nozzle, M12x1.25 connection 
	 Low-noise flat nozzle, M12x1.25 connection 

 
  	 Standard nozzle, short version, Ø 1.5 mm bore 
	 Silencer nozzle, M12x1.25 connection 
	 Nozzle with chip shield, M12x1.25 connection 

 
  	 High-volume blow guns »Typhoon« 
	 High-volume blow guns »Typhoon pro« 
	 High-volume blow gun »Typhoon Plus« 
	 Nozzle 
	 Extension pipe with standard nozzle 
	 Extension pipe with multijet nozzle 
	 Extension pipe without nozzle 
	 Safety nozzles for high-volume blow guns 
	 Safety nozzles for universal applications 
	 Screw adapter for blow guns 

 
  	 High-volume blow gun with standard nozzle 
	 High-volume blow gun with multijet nozzle 
	 High-volume blow gun without nozzle 

 
  	 Low-noise fine-spray nozzle, 1/2-27 UNS connection 
	 Low-noise round nozzle, 1/2 - 27 UNS connection 
	 Low-noise flat nozzle, 1/2 - 27 UNS connection 

 
  	 Low-noise fine-spray nozzle 
	 Low-noise round nozzle 
	 Low-noise flat nozzle 
	 Low-noise combination nozzle 

 
  	 for the use of safety nozzles, connection M12x1.25 
	 for the use of safety nozzles G 1/4 

 
  	 Metered blow guns plastic 
	 Blow guns, plastic 
	 Variable-control blow guns plastic Star-Tip-Nozzle 
	 Extension tube for basis blow guns 
	 Blow guns with pressure regulator, plastic 
	 Accessories for plastic blow guns 
	 Blow guns (plastic) 

 
  	 Blow gun without nozzle, connectable below 
	 Blow gun without nozzle, connectable on top 
	 Blow gun with standard nozzle, connectable below 
	 Blow gun with standard nozzle, connectable on top 
	 Blow gun wirh rod nozzle, connectable below 
	 Blow gun wirh rod nozzle, connectable on top 
	 Blow gun with safety nozzle, connectable below 
	 Blow gun with safety nozzle, connectable on top 

 
  	 Blow gun with short nozzle 
	 Blow gun with extension tube 
	 Blow gun with extension tube and collet cover 
	 Blow gun, extension tube, noise-reducing nozzle 

 
  	 Blow gun, stepless adjustment, without nozzle 
	 Blow gun, stepless adjustment, 90 mm tube 
	 Blow gun noise-reducing Star-Tip nozzle 90 mm tube 

 
  	 Blow gun with short nozzle 
	 Blow gun with safety nozzle 
	 Blow gun with extension tube 

 
  	 Counter display with variable-control blow guns 
	 Counter displays with safety blow guns 

 
  	 Spray gun 
	 Spray guns with plastic cup 
	 Spray guns with plastic cup 
	 Spray gun, plastic 
	 Spare parts for spray guns 

 
  	 Air and fluid gun 
	 Accessoires for air and fluid gun 

 
  	 Professional industrial spray gun 

 
  	 Handheld tyre gauge standard type 
	 Digital handheld tyre gauge 
	 Handheld tyre gauges 
	 Handheld tyre gauge in pistol shape, hose rigid 
	 Handheld tyre gauge in pistol shape 
	 Replacement hoses 
	 Pressure gauges 
	 Connector 

 
  	 Handheld tyre gauge, clip connector, hose rigid 
	 Handheld tyre gauge, clip connector, swivelling 
	 Handheld tyre gauge, valve connector, swivelling 
	 Handheld tyre gauge, hold-on connector, swivelling 

 
  	 Handheld tyre gauge with tyre valve connector 
	 Handheld tyre gauge with twin hold-on connector 
	 Handheld tyre gauge with clip-on connector 

 
  	 spojke za cevi 
	 spojke za cevi 
	 Clamping jaws 
	 Hinge bolt clamps, Chromium steel 1.4016 (W 2) 
	 Hinge bolt clamps, Chromium steel 1.4016 (W 2) 
	 Hinge bolt clamps, stainless steel 1.4301 (W4) 
	 Hinge bolt clamps, stainless steel 1.4301 (W4) 
	 RSGU pipe retaining clips 

 
  	 One-ear hose clamps, stainless steel 
	 One-ear hose clamps, galvanised steel 
	 One-ear hose clamps, insert ring, stainless steel 
	 One-ear hose clamps, insert ring, stainless steel 
	 One-ear hose clamps, insert ring, galvanised steel 
	 2-ear hose clips »blow line« 
	 Two-ear hose clamps - stainless steel 
	 Two-ear hose clamps - galvanised steel 
	 Boxed set, hose clamps 
	 Boxed set, hose clamps 
	 Pliers 

 
  	 Hose clamps, Stainless steel 1.4401 (W 5) 
	 Hose clamps, »Maxi« bright galvanised steel (W 1) 
	 Hose clamps, »Standard« Chromium steel 1.4016  
	 Hose clips 9 mm, »blow line« Chromium steel W2 
	 Hose clips 9 mm, »blow line« Stainless steel W 5 
	 Hose clips 12mm, »blow line« Chromium steel W 2 
	 Hose clips 12 mm, »blow line« Stainless steel W 5 
	 Screwdriver 
	 Screwdriver »blow line« 

 
  	 Worm drive hose clamp, band width 9 mm 
	 Worm drive hose clamp, band width 12 mm 

 
  	 Sealing rings 
	 Thread sealant 
	 PTFE sealing tape 
	 PTFE sealing tape »blow line« 

 
  	 Sealing rings, fibre, max. temperature 75 °C 
	 Sealing rings, polyamide, max. temperature 80 °C 
	 Sealing ring, aluminium, max. temperature 250 °C 
	 Sealing ring, copper, max. temperature 250 °C 
	 Sealing ring, PTFE, max. temperature 260 °C 
	 Captive seal, max. temperature 70 °C 

 
  	 Cable ties - PA 6.6 

 
  	 Lock AN 301-43 
	 Lock AN 302-21 
	 Lock AN 302-43 
	 Lock AN 302-60 
	 Lock AN 302-70 
	 Lock AN 301-72 
	 Lock AN 305-77 
	 Lock AN 306-20 
	 Lock AN 306-03 
	 Lock Aktivator F 
	 Aluminium spray 
	 Stainless steel spray  
	 Brass and copper sprays  
	 Zinc spray  
	 All-Round Spray 
	 All-Round Spray 
	 Stainless steel care spray 
	 Bio-Cut 
	 Sealant and Adhesive Remover 
	 Leak Detection Spray 
	 Rust Loosener and Contact Spray 
	 Rust Shock 
	 Hand protective foam 
	 Silicon-Spray 
	 Cleaner Spray S 
	 Repair Stick Aluminium 
	 Repair Stick Stainless Steel 
	 Repair Stick Copper 
	 Repair Stick Steel 
	 Repair Stick Titanium 

 
  	 Receptacle combinations »3-Kraft« 
	 Receptacle combinations »aircube« 
	 Receptacle combinations »airkraft« 
	 Receptacle combinations »cube« 
	 Accessories for »3-Kraft« and »airkraft« 
	 Accessories for »cube« and »aircube« 

 
  	 VENTILI 
	 HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 HIDRAVLIČNE ČRPALKE 
	 DUPLOMATIC 
	 MARZOCCHI 
	 HIDRAVLIČNI AGREGATI 

 
  	 ELEKTROMAGNETNI VENTILI 
	 ROČNI VENTILI 

 
  	 CETOP 3 - NG6 VENTILI 
	 CETOP 5 - NG10 VENTILI 
	 ELEKTROMAGNETNE TULJAVE 

 
  	 ENOSMERNI 
	 DVOSMERNI 

 
  	 DUPLOMATIC 
	 HYDRO-PACK 

 
  	 DUPLOMATIC 
	 HYDRO-PACK 

 
  	 ENOSMERNI 
	 DVOSMERNI 

 
  	 DUPLOMATIC 
	 HYDRO-PACK 

 
  	 DUPLOMATIC 
	 HYDRO-PACK 

 
  	 AC 
	 DC 

 
  	 ROČNI VENTIL Z ENO ROČICO 
	 ROČNI VENTIL Z DVEMA ROČICAMA 

 
  	 RAVNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z ELASTOMERNIM TESNILOM NAVOJ G 
	 KOTNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 KOTNI NASTAVLJIVI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 KOTNI PREGRADNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 RAVNI VEZNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 RAVNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z ELASTOMERNIM TESNILOM NAVOJ M 
	 RAVNI PREGRADNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 RAVNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI NASTAVLJIVI NAVOJ G 
	 RAVNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI NASTAVLJIVI NAVOJ M 
	 RAVNI VEZNI REDUCIRNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI  
	 RAVNI REDUCIRNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z O TESNILOM 
	 RAVNI VEZNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z O TESNILOM 
	 KOTNI VRTLJIVI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI NAVOJ G 
	 KOTNI VRTLJIVI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI NAVOJ M 
	 T - NAVOJNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 T - NAVOJNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z O TESNILOM NA SREDINI 
	 T - NAVOJNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z O TESNILOM OB STRANI 
	 KRIŽNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 
	 NAVOJNI PRIKLJUČKI ZA MANOMETRE 
	 RAVNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z NOTRANJIM NAVOJEM G 
	 RAVNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z NOTRANJIM NAVOJEM M 
	 KOTNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z ZUNANJIM NAVOJEM G 
	 KOTNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z ZUNANJIM NAVOJEM M 
	 KOTNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI 45° NASTAVLJIVI 
	 T - NAVOJNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z G NAVOJEM NA SREDINI 
	 T - NAVOJNI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z M NAVOJEM NA SREDINI 
	 T - VRTLJIVI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z NAVOJEM G 
	 T - VRTLJIVI HIDRAVLIČNI PRIKLJUČKI Z NAVOJEM M 

 
  	 ZOBNIŠKE ČRPALKE 

 
  	 GR "1" DESNA 
	 GR "2" DESNA 
	 GR "3" DESNA 

 
  	 MARZOCCHI 

 
  	 MARZOCCHI 
	 HYDRO-PACK 

 
  	 MARZOCCHI 

 
  	 VENTILI 

 
  	 ELEKTROMAGNETNI VENTILI 

 
  	 CETOP 3 - NG6 VENTILI 
	 CETOP 5 - NG10 VENTILI 
	 ELEKTROMAGNETNE TULJAVE 

 
  	 ENOSMERNI 
	 DVOSMERNI 

 
  	 ENOSMERNI 
	 DVOSMERNI 

 
  	 ZOBNIŠKE ČRPALKE 

 
  	 GR "1" DESNA 
	 GR "2" DESNA 
	 GR "3" DESNA 

 
  	 CEVI ZA VISOKOTLAČNE ČISTILCE 
	 CEVI ZA HIDRAVLIKO 
	 CEVI ZA VODO 
	 CEVI ZA ZRAK 
	 SESALNE CEVI 
	 VEČNAMENSKE CEVI 
	 CEVI ZA KMETIJSTVO 
	 CEVI ZA ŽIVILA 

 
  	 PODALJŠKI VISOKOTLAČNIH CEVI 
	 VISOKOTLAČNE CEVI 
	 CEVI ZA ČIŠČENJE ODTOKOV 

 
  	 KARCHER PROFESSIONAL 
	 KARCHER HOME & GARDEN 

 
  	 ENOPLASTNE HIDRAVLIČNE CEVI 
	 DVOPLASTNE HIDRAVLIČNE CEVI 
	 PTFE CEVI 

 
  	 NAVIJALCI CEVI ZA ZRAK 
	 SPIRALNE CEVI 
	 POLIVINILKLORIDNE CEVI (PVC) 
	 POLIURETANSKE CEVI (PU) 

 
  	 SESALNE CEVI WINDFLEX 400 TRICOFLEX 

 
  	 SILIKONSKE CEVI 
	 ARMIRANE CEVI 

 
  	 Visokotlačni čistilci 
	 Baterijski čistilci oken 
	 Čistilci za talne površine 
	 Sesalniki 
	 Mokro-suhi sesalniki 
	 Multifunkcionalni sesalniki 
	 Baterijske metle 
	 Parni čistilniki 
	 Parne likalne postaje 
	 Parni sesalniki 
	 Stroji za pometanje 
	 Čistilniki za terase 
	 Mobilno čiščenje 
	 Črpalke 
	 Sistemi za zalivanje 
	 Električno strgalo za led 
	 Vrtno orodje 
	 Čistilna in negovalna sredstva 
	 Dodatna oprema 
	 Lavor hobi 
	 Samodejno zalivanje 
	 Robotski sesalniki 
	 Čistilniki zraka 
	 Filtrirni sistem za vodo 

 
  	 Brezžični sesalniki 
	 Sesalniki z vrečko 
	 Sesalniki brez vrečke 
	 Sesalniki z vodnim filtrom 

 
  	 Pralni (vodni) sesalniki 
	 Sesalniki za pepel in suhi sesalniki 

 
  	 Ročni parni čistilniki 
	 Mobilni zunanji čistilniki 

 
  	 Potopne črpalke 
	 Tlačne črpalke 

 
  	 Kärcher Rain System® 
	 Razpršilniki 
	 Sistemi za pritrditev cevi 
	 Cevi 
	 Odlaganje cevi in voziček za cevi 
	 Šobe in razpršilne cevi 

 
  	 Akumulatorske vrtne kosilnice 
	 Akumulatorske kosilnice z nitko 
	 Akumulatorski obrezovalniki žive meje 
	 Akumulatorske motorne žage 
	 Akumulatorske škarje za veje 
	 Akumulatorske škarje za travo in grmičevje 
	 Akumulatorski odstranjevalniki plevela 
	 Akumulatorski puhalniki in sesalniki listja 
	 Baterijski tlačni razpršilniki 

 
  	 Profesionalni visokotlačni čistilci 
	 Oprema za dela na prostem 
	 Generatorji in črpalke za odpadno vodo 
	 Sesalniki 
	 Okenski in površinski sesalniki 
	 Čistilno-sesalni stroji 
	 Stroji za pometanje in pometanje s sesanjem 
	 Čistilniki preprog 
	 Parni čistilniki/sesalniki 
	 Čistilnik zraka 
	 Avtomati za vodo 
	 Ročno čiščenje 
	 Rešitve industrijskega sesanja/odstranjevanja prahu 
	 Čiščenje s suhim ledom 
	 Komunalna tehnika 
	 Avtopralnice 
	 Reciklaža vode 
	 Čiščenje posod 
	 Čistila in negovalna sredstva 
	 Dodatna oprema 
	 Lavor profi 
	 Dežna in delovna zaščitna obleka 

 
  	 Profesionalni visokotlačni čistilci - vroča voda 
	 Profesionalni visokotlačni čistilci - hladna voda 
	 Sistemi za čiščenje z visokim tlakom 
	 Stacionarni profesionalni visokotlačni čistilci 

 
  	 Super razred 
	 Srednji razred 
	 Kompaktni razred 
	 Pokončen razred 
	 Poseben razred 
	 Prikolica HDS 
	 Motor z notranjim izgorevanjem 

 
  	 Super razred 
	 Srednji razred 
	 Kompaktni razred 
	 Poseben razred 
	 Motor z notranjim zgorevanjem 
	 Prikolica HD 

 
  	 Ogrevanje na olje ali plin 
	 Brez ogrevanja 
	 Pretočni bojlerji 

 
  	 Profesionalni sesalniki za mokro-suho sesanje 
	 Profesionalni sesalniki za suho sesanje 
	 Industrijski sesalniki 

 
  	 Razred Tact 
	 Razred Ap 
	 Razred Standard 
	 Varnostni sesalniki 
	 Posebni sesalniki 

 
  	 Sesalniki za suho sesanje 
	 Sesalniki za čiščenje preprog 
	 Krtačni sesalniki za preproge 
	 Baterijski sesalniki za suho sesanje 

 
  	 Industrijski sesalniki za tekočine/ostružke 
	 Industrijski sesalniki za trdne snovi/prah 
	 Industrijski sesalniki Ex 

 
  	 Potisni čistilno-sesalni stroji 
	 Sede upravljalni čistilno-sesalni stroji 
	 Druge čistilne rešitve 
	 Ročni čistilno-sesalni stroji 

 
  	 Stroji z eno ploščo 
	 Polirni stroji 
	 Čistilniki stopnic/tekočih stopnic 

 
  	 Sede upravljani stroji za pometanje s sesanjem 
	 Ročni stroji za pometanje/pometanje s sesanjem 

 
  	 Čistilniki za pršenje in naknadno sesanje 
	 Čistilniki preprog 
	 Razvlažilniki zraka 

 
  	 Parni čistilniki 
	 Parni sesalniki 

 
  	 Površina 
	 Tla 
	 Ročaji 
	 Vozički za čiščenje in vedra 
	 Okno 

 
  	 Vlažno in mokro čiščenje 
	 Odstranjevanje prahu 

 
  	 Brisanje prahu 
	 Pometanje in drgnjenje 
	 Mokro čiščenje 

 
  	 Transportni vozički 
	 Vozički za čiščenje 
	 Mobilni vozički za vedra 

 
  	 Prevleke za pranje oken 
	 Ročice za brisalce oken 
	 Letve brisalcev za okna in nadomestne gumice 
	 Strgala za okna in rezila 
	 Vedra 

 
  	 Industrijski odpraševalniki 

 
  	 Industrijski odpraševalniki 
	 Industrijski odpraševalniki Ex 

 
  	 Komunalni stroji za pometanje 
	 Nosilci komunalnih naprav 

 
  	 Avtopralnice za osebna vozila 
	 Avtopralnice za gospodarska vozila 
	 Samopostrežne avtopralnice 
	 Samopostrežni sesalniki in dvoriščne naprave 

 
  	 Voda za pranje brez olja 
	 Voda za pranje z oljem 

 
  	 Visok tlak 
	 Površina 
	 Tla 
	 Preproga 
	 Deli 
	 Voda 
	 Vozilo 
	 Rezervoarji/posode 
	 Ostala dodatna oprema za čistilne naprave 
	 Sanitarni prostori 

 
  	 Odstranjevanje madežev 
	 Čistilna sredstva za vsakdanje vzdrževanje 
	 Sredstva za vmesno čiščenje in nego 
	 Osnovna čistilna sredstva 
	 Sredstva za nego 

 
  	 Avtomati za vodo 
	 Recikliranje odpadne vode 
	 Priprava pitne vode 

 
  	 Čiščenje z visokim pritiskom 
	 Sesanje 

 
  	 Vroča voda 
	 Hladna voda 

 
  	 Suhi sesalniki 
	 Mokro-suhi sesalniki 
	 Kemično čiščenje 

 
  	 WOW AKCIJA POMLAD 2024 
	 ODPRODAJA   ARTIKLOV 
	 ODPRODAJA DO -70% 
	 TOURATECH MOTO OPREMA 

 
  	 Karcher 
	 Moto 
	 Blata 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      	Domov
	Ostale strani
	404

 
 
         Kategorije
 
 	 INDUSTRIJSKA PNEVMATIKA 
	 HIDRAVLIKA 
	 CEVI 
	 KARCHER HOME & GARDEN 
	 KARCHER PROFESSIONAL 
	 KARCHER NAJEM 
	 AKCIJE 

 
 
  
  Ups! Stran ne obstaja...
 
    Stran ne obstaja
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Filtriraj izdelke
 
 
  Izbriši filtre Potrdi filtre 
 
 
 
      Kontakt
   TRG d.o.o.

                            Celovška cesta 150,

1000 Ljubljana
    
 
  	01 500 14 42
	info@podjetje-trg.si

 
   
 
 
    Trgovina
 	INDUSTRIJSKA PNEVMATIKA
	HIDRAVLIKA
	CEVI
	KARCHER HOME & GARDEN
	KARCHER PROFESSIONAL
	KARCHER NAJEM
	AKCIJE

 
  Ostalo
 	Pogoji poslovanja
	Splošni pogoji najema čistilnih strojev
	Splošni pogoji uporabe storitev Leanpay
	O podjetju
	Najbolj prodajani izdelki
	Vsi izdelki z znižano ceno
	Novosti v ponudbi
	Novice

 
 
 
    Najem
 	01 500 14 42
	info@podjetje-trg.si

 
  Servis
 	01 500 47 47
	servis@podjetje-trg.si

 
 
 
 
     PE LJUBLJANA
 MOŽEN OSEBNI PREVZEM
 
   Celovška cesta 150,
 1000 Ljubljana
 
  	01 500 14 42
	info@podjetje-trg.si

 
  Od ponedeljka do petka:
 od 8.00 do 16.00
 
 
 
 
    PE MARIBOR
 MOŽEN OSEBNI PREVZEM
 
   Tržaška cesta 65,
 2000 Maribor
 
  	02 320 20 00
	trg-mb@podjetje-trg.si

 
  Od ponedeljka do petka:
 od 8.00 do 16.00
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Naložbo izdelave spletne strani, spletne trgovine in rezervacijske platforme sofinancirata
                    Republika Slovenija in Evropska unija iz Evropskega sklada za regionalni razvoj. Sofinanciranje
                    spletne strani in spletne trgovine je bilo pridobljeno z naslova Vavčerja za digitalni
                    marketing.

  	
	
	

 
 
 
  
 
    TRG d.o.o. © 2022, Vse pravice pridržane.
 
  Izdelava spletnih strani 
 
 
 
     Izberete lahko do 5 izdelkov za primerjavo:
 
 
                    Primerjaj  
                    Zapri primerjavo  
 
 
 
   
        Uporabljamo piškotke, da bi razumeli kako uporabljate spletno mesto in izboljšali uporabniško izkušnjo. To vključuje tudi personalizacijo vsebine in oglasov. Za urejanje ali odjavo uporabe piškotkov kliknite tukaj. Z nadaljevanjem ogleda spletnega mesta ali zaprtjem tega obvestila se strinjate z našo uporabo piškotkov.    
  Strinjam se X 
 
      Nastavitve zasebnosti
  Spletna analitika
  
                            Za namen, da bi bolje spoznali naše obiskovalce, lahko v spletni analitiki obdelujemo zbirne in anonimne demografske podatke.
                         
 
  Oglasi
  
                            Sistem za prikazovanje oglasov si mora shraniti vaš anonimni unikatni identifikator, da vam lahko omejuje število prikazovanj istega oglasa ali pa vam prikazuje personalizirane oglase.
                         
 
  Spletni piškotki
 
                            Uporabljamo piškotke z namenom, da vam zagotovimo boljšo izkušnjo uporabe spletne strani, varnost ter nemoteno delovanje. Vsi vaši podatki so shranjeni varno in v skladu s trenutno zakonodajo in skladno s Splošno uredbo o varstvu osebnih podatkov.
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